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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 14 July 9, 1925 NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN I
^ FIELD DAY SCOTCH BAND
HUGE SUCCESS AT | SCORES BIG HH
FAIR GROUNDS AT HOLLAND
OM Time Protection
Since tfane began home* and
vtlnaMat have needed protection
from thieves.
fat olden days castles were sur-
rounded by water as added pro-
tection.
Our safe deposit boxes give
absolute protection for a few
tents a month— see us about it.
Holland Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
The Bank With the Clock on the Coraer
n— aria— ..... ifl
HIGHLANDERS BAND AND RAC-
ING EVENTS ARE RARE TREAT
FOR LARGE CROWD
LARGE CROWD PACKS FAIR
STAND TO HEAR WONDER-
FUL ONCERT
SMALL ARMS I HOLLAND FOLK
REGISTRY IS CELEBRATE WEDD-
NOW IN EFFECT ING ANNIVERSARY
The Scotch Highlander* band from
ALL FIRE ARMS NOT EXCEEDING MARRIED IN nm i avn
:tn INf'IIK'JU IV l.ft'vn’rii matt. * I *AIUUB4» IN HOLLANDao INCHES IN LENGTH MUST
BE LICENSED
CELE*
All ownera of small arms lens than
HHATE IN FERRY8BURG
___ _ Grand Haven Tribune. — Cetebrat-
Judglng from all indications a field i llMWOn* ! *k ,nC^e* in *®nfth' and concealaltle tTlversory on The Fourth ofTulT STr*
day at Holland la going to be an aft- Tn^dH/ n,f,ht abo.ul th« Por»on, will be required to Und Mrs. F. J. Voa of Ferrysburg an-
nual event, because Wednesday after* I 000 I r^*lateruthem the chief of police tertalned a number of relative! at
picen of the American Legion the pro- en doing the dlroctina Thin com trat*on to all persons except h*0 Shells of Muskegon and Bernice
c«d. going to help pop th. bTn-d ha„d «.. t,y a? thr la^i 1 i?' mllltiry .orvloo. C «rk of Chlongo. It wu iw.n-to ana was d> rar tne largest There WftJ, gome quMtlon ail t0 wh#th. |twenty-four years gave a brief talk ofdebt on the grandstand at Rlvervlew that haa ever played In Holland and
Park. The fact alone that so many the music produced was of a high
people could gather on such an oc- caliber.
caalon and have such a good time is The work of the soloists was espe-
enough to Insure many more similar dally pleasing. Mr. Board lyric tenor
eventa In Holland. The Scotch High- who sang so beautifully on the after-
er peace officers should havs their ","lPr* had mpl together. Mr. and Mre
weapons registered but all of them In Vna wer* married In Holland on July
this county have done so or will do so. Jth* 1,01 by th* R«v> Jacob Vander
The new law la very stringent and lal^c^1,,n' PaBlor of the Second
severe on unlicensed carriers of con
Those People
who used to think that there was
no difference in gasoline are
now consistent boosters
for
fliampHn-THE new-V ans Gas
Carmel— Orange Ice
Chocolate
Fourth of July Special Brick
We combined three favorite flavors to make
this holiday brick especially delicious. It s
a real treat. Don't mist it. Order from
your dealer today.
landers band, headed by Director
Smith was out In full regalia and from
the time they started to play the first
number on their afternoon's concert
until Bobbie Brollier closed the pro-
gram with his famous Scotch songs
the Highlanders were on top as being
Igreat entertainers. The racing evenU
were well listed and highly excltirig
keeping the crowd on edge at all
times.
Horae racing was first on the card
and the Initial heat of the pace was
won by Postmaster, driven by Casey
Plaggerhotf, the time 1:09 K- Rosebud
driven by Ernie De Haan was second
and Lady Actlne reined by Bill Me
Quaker went into third place. Three
heats were run In the pace the re-
;suts of the other two heats being as
follows:
2nd heat: Flrat: Rosebud — time
10*4; Second: Postmaster; Third:
Lady Actlne.
3rd heat: First: Postmaster — time
18%; Second: Rosebud; Third:
Lady Actlne.
The starter for the races was Jack
Schouten. The judges were H. Nich-
ols and Dr. Prlns. AH the racea were
one-half mile Instead of mile heats.
The bicycle races gaves the crowd
real thrill. The first was for boys
over 12 years and about 10 were en-
tered. Elmer Van Lento won first
place while Willard Ter Haar was
second with Qerald G&rvellnk winn-
ing third. The prizes were $6.00, $t.00
and $2.00 respectively.
The boys under 12 then raced tnd
the outcome was as follows:
First, Andrew HUder; second,
Marvin Prince; Third, Clarence Kam-
meraad.
The prizes were first, $3.00; second.
$2.00; third, $1.00, ^ fr.
A 60 yd dash was next run off An-
drew Klomparens acting as official
starter.
James Tysse won a 25 lb sack of
flour with first place. Cornelius Un
ema got second place and was award
ed an Indoor baseball. Another ball
was given to Arthur Vanden Bosch
who came In third.
The boys under 12 years of age
running in the 60 yd dash turned
some fast time.
Bernard Metzgar won the event
and a $1.00 prize. Charles Loomans
and A. Klomparens took second and
third prizes respectively and they
also received money prizes.
The horse running races furnished
the most excitement of the afternoon.
The feature was the spectacular
showing of Fleet jockeyed by a lad
In knee pants. The horse was sec-
ond in the first heat and should have
won the final heat. Mars Davis ridden
by Cromwell took first place In both
heats, the last race seeing the winner
creep Into the lead after a bad
start. Other horses finished as fol-
lows:
First heat: time 69 seconds;
ond place: Fleet, Whalen; ..... -
place: Miss Liberty— Wilkes; Fourth
place: Chocolate — Mitchell.
Second heat: Second place: Weed
De Haan; Third place: Miss Liber-
ty— Wilkes.
The combination show class of
horses gave the audience a chance to
see some real spirited animals. Two
lovely horses from the Brown stable*
at Castle Park gave a fine exhibitions
being ridden by drivers of real skill.
This part of the program was thor-
oughly enjoyed by all.
noon program was even better last
night he being called upon for sever-
al encore*. John Heney took down the
stands with his clever work on the
Xylophone and Miss Dora Hilton also
was a prime favorite. Bobble Brol-
ller who is another Harry Lauder,
closed the program with his unusual
Scotch songs which had mixed
through them plenty of good humor.
The American Legion quintet sing-
ing two numbers drew as much ap-
plause as any on the evening's pro-
gram. They fitted In the concert as If
they were made to order. The pro-
gram follows:
Ensemble: "Gloria March"; Selec-
tions from the "Fortune Teller", Vic-
tor Herbrt; "Our Glorious Flag”,
Rosenkrans.
Scotch band: "Rons of Australia'',
Ugthgow; Overture— "II Guamny",
Gomez: Cornet Solo. "Willow Echoes
Frank Simmons, soloist. Turner Near-
ing; A. Intermezzo — "In a Moonlit
Garden", King: B. Fox Trot — "Blue
Eyed Sally”. Donaldson; Solo— {TU
take you home again Kathleen", solo
1st, Mr. Board. A. "Cocoanut Dance"
Herman; B. "Nightingale and the
Frog", Ellenherg;; Xylophone solo —
“Ralmond", Thomas, soloist, John
Heney; Intermission; Number by Hoi
land American Legion quintet. Van
Vyven, Kramer, Dekker, Kammeraad,
Schlppers; Harp Solo, ‘Sextette Luc
la", soloist, John Lauletta; solo— Op
tor Herbert; "Our Glorious Falg,"
ed Lampe; A, The Kiltie Lade — Lau-
der, B. Star Spangeled Banner, Solo
1st, Bobble Brollier.
Reformed church of Grand Haven of
cealed weapons. Applications may Lvh,»h Mr. Vos was a member. The
be made to Sheriff Fred H. Kamfer* Lf'im ,y reald#d Jn Holland for seven*
beek for county residents or to Chief ILwn for the past four years«
Frank Van Ry by residents of Hol-
land.
have resided at Ferrysburg.
A family reunion was also held at
Fruit port and a fine program was
carried out among the speaker were
Rev. John J. Bannlngn, D. D., who
has been missionary In India for
twenty-four years gave a brief of hie
iris work there. Mrs. Banninga de*
The Rose Cloak Company owned by lighted the party by singing Indian
Mr. Thad Taft has purchased l yrics. .
ROSE CLOAK COMPANY
BUYS WARD BUILDING
the A. J. Ward building on East 8th
street. Mr. Taft has operated the
Rose Cloak Company In their present
location for the past two and one-half
yeans and business haa Increased so
rapidly that they have found it neces*
sary to seek larger quarters so that
.the company could give their pat-
rons better service In a more central-
ly located store.
In time the Rose Cloak Co. expect
to make extensive repairs In their
new business home and give Holland
a fine modern store. The deal was
tramweted by the Miller & Llevense
Real Estate firm. ,
| WAS THE MARE HUNGRY
OR JUST TIRED
Wednesday afternoon at the fair-
grounds a lad by the name of Charlee
Whalen riding a horse called Fleet
furnished lots of fun and thrills for
all present. Young Whalen let It be
known before the race that he waa
riding a powerful steed and all the
kids on the grounds envied him aa
he trotted his horse up and down tha
track. Many thought he was only
riding for show but when the race
started altho Flee and her youthful
Jockey enjoyed a fair handicap they
hit a merry clip. Around the half
mile they came and down the home
stretch, the kids In the stand going
wild ns their favorite held tight to
second place. At the pole Mara Davie
I GRAND HAVEV nner I driven by the experienced man,| E1J TOST Cromwell took Unit place but Fleet
< FUC E CATCHES FIRE WR1I not far behind. The big laugh
] came In the final heat when Fleet wag
was called to the Post Office' Vhern i - —
at seven o'clock Wednesday nlaht 0,f w,th a fly,nf Btart and h#ld th#
when a telephone message reported ,eftd unt11 hora® came 10 lh#
I suspicious smoke emanating from the lbarn* npnr 'h* raoe lrack- Her* with
SLATED FOR SATURDAY basement of the building. The smoke the Kate ,,tflndln* °l»«n th® horM
__ however was not coming from this dr,vor bo‘‘dpd in and d«>PPe<l out of
, , .j , . , .. |«ource aa firemen discovered .mnn Ia ra‘'e they would most surely havaA regular Florida land sale auction rivaIi m Covered upon ar-1 n i(f| n0{ n contei(tftnt wa/press*
will be held Saturday afternoon over The Janitor at the post office had lnK ,bt*m hard. Many think tha pow*
near Saugatuck. A large number of been burning old papers and rubbish erfu* Hlecd wtm bun*r>r and Mopped
lota are to be sold In tho Felker's causing quite a smudge which caused t0 ,,ut on tbe noa® ba,r others
...... .. to believe that there w«* ol^y F,ect Hred and didn't want
MANY STEAMERS
VISIT LOCAL PORT
UNIQUE AUCTION SALE
Lake Shore Subdivision by auctioning j several
them off. This, is a unique way of
selling lots as the auctioneer will
move from lot to lot In a large wag-
on with several ground men taking
the bids. One lot will be given away
to the person holding a lucky num-
ber.
blaze In the basement of tho buildlnc ,0 w‘n- At any rat* h0™* and dr,v*
which would threaten the structure l*r had *n*ny ardent admirers after th#
- s -.1
SCOTCH BAND HAS MANY
>BBBOPOBBBBBQCQOBOBaOQg<»
Free! Free! Free!
Free for one week only
To convince you that it does what it says and to get
it in every home, we will [GIVE] you a 25c box of
“Corn Ease" gauranteed to remove corns, calouses
or bunions, with $5.00 purchase.
Work shoes $8.76 to 3.15. Odd size ladie’s ox-
fords and pumps while they last 79c, best quality
leather. We handle a full line o! baby shoes and
oxfords, the Peek a boo.
Electric Shoe repairing. . _
Deur’s Sample Shoe Store
70 E. 8th Street Holland. Mich.
Sec
Third
first heat, young Whalen’s every
PRDTOSK TO WIDEN- I ^ "S
think LINE EAST of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whalen of
O*’ SPRING LAKE J Maple Avenue.
Carl T Bowen, county engineer.
Journeyed to Lansing yesterday for
from village
LOCAL
During the concert given in the after- limits to Welches crossing * I Born to Mr. ond Mrs. Bernard Ro««
noon by the Scotch Highlanders band of the road Is but fourteen feet K Undah1' 96 We,rt 16th 8t” a dau«ht«r*
several solista of fame were heard by and traffic is very heavy upon It ami Mr* and Mr" A> Kaniferbeek and
the local audience. The first to be In* consequently drivers have much dlffl- |nePhew, Russell Hakkers were Orand
troduced was Lawrence Board, lyrlo cu,l>’ 1,1 Passing and staying on tho RaPlda visitors Wednesday,
tenor. He was given a big round of road- R hi felt In the Interest of the Mr- and Mri- *rrank Rooda and Mr,
iplauee which ho rightly deserved. Publlc safety that the road be widen- ftnd Mn,> El Rooda have reR,rnpy
John Heney on the Xylophone alao ?d J? accommodate heavy traffic both from nn e*ten»ive trlP ,n It*1* H0”"
gave high class entertainment and , ?rand RaP!ds and to the country «rn l‘art of Michigan, visiting
Mlss Dora Hilton caused much com- H0'’' lworth. Petoskey. Bay View and other
ment from the audience with her
beautiful voice which rang out as
clear as a bell.
-Bobbie Brollier was last but not
least. He not only gave the audience
some typical Scottish music but he al
so had them laughing heartily at his
Jokes and wise Scotch cracks.
Bobble Is all he was press-
agented to be and then some. This
can be said of the whole band. They
surely are a wonderful combination.
HOHINSON
THIS EXPLAINS THE
OLD FASHIONED FOURTH
places of interest.
OTOrk. nrkDta„T, | ' Postmaster lid Westveer la havinfi‘ I extensive Improvements made, inThe n MOToR BANDITS I front of the Postofflce. The stop#byTAnton ?t0re °Wned U’l* bad been »*«****• und wer® Wl:
. y. Al?[°n 1 raptlk, Which was broken Ld with water after every rain, and
into this week, was robbed of mer- workmen are now leveling these up
chan d lee to the amount $60 or $76, m such shape that the water will run
clsare, by raiders whom Bher- away.
iff Kamferbeek believes came In an Arthur West, a negro residing nt
automobile. Officers have no trace Waukazoo was arrested by Officer*
of the men, although a C9mplete In- Bteketee and Kramer Tueeday night
vestlgatlon waa made. |for reckless driving on East Sth 8t.
____ _ He paid a fine of $50 and coxt*
NEW MOTOR COP TO amounting to 164.70 before Juatlc#
The pastor of Trinity Reformed
church Rev. C. P. Dame, will preach
the last sermon of the series of *er-
mons entitled, "The Realities of life
next Sunday evening. The subject of
the sermon Is, "What la Real Reli-
gion ?" This Is the last sermon tne
pastor will preach before hla vaca-
tion which begins next week.
OVERISEL NEWS
Mrs. Arink fell In the house 4th
of July evening and broke her hip
bone.
Mr. Ben Brower of Oakland and
Miss Minnie Bsslnk from here wer#
united in marriage last week Wed-
nesday by Rev. O. J. Vande Rlet
Mr. and Mrs. Brower are going to
live In Burnlps where they rented »
We were richly blessed with a very
nlCRevalO. J. Vande Rlet declined tho
call from Platte South Dakota.
Mr. Ed Schaap waa badly Injur
ed last week Tueeday when he Jump-
ed a deep ditch with hla motorcycle.
He lost control of the machine wbll#
traveling $5 miles per hour. Mr. BOec
of Fllmore took the injured hoy to
Dr. De Vries who could give only flmt
•id who also took him to the Holland
hospital. There Is was found H*at “J
bone waa cracked from the ankJe to
the knee and his ankle was
smashed. It waa found necessary to
substitute pieces of silver for bones
In the ankle Mr. Schaap is the son of
Mr. John Schaap the McNess man.
The 4th of July celebration was a
great success this year. There a
bigger crowd than ever before. Tbs
Hamilton band fumlshed the music
while the Wolverine Four of Grand
Rapids took care of the evening pro
grom. Hope they will call again.
lamouming w ------ ------
BB APPOINTED I Tin?, o,
Nebraska, who spent a fen
had been stopped for all time on apP° nt d t0 th# ,0^1 forc® the fay8i J th.lr home However befori
r Vo':', ^ r
were alarmed and surprised when
they saw fireworks being displayed
for sale by dealers everywhere. But
as a sample of the sort of work the
taxpayers spend good money for. It
transpires that in the closing days of
the legislative seeslon a bill was push-
ed through to again legalize their
sale and as an exquisite touch of
Ironyfl In order to permit traffic for
the Fourth of July this year a rider
waa added stating that the public
safety demanded the act being given
Immediate effect.
 0
NEW GRONINGEN
have made application for the pool
tion and It Is expected that the new
officer will begin his duties soon.
The names of the men wishing to
become cops are: Georg* Raffenaud,
William Vander Water. Edward Ev-
erse. Andrew Vos, Earl Van Oort.
John Moddem
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stegeman of
Athena, Oa., and their three children
•re spending the summer with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stegeman.
Mr. Herman Stegeman Is th« athletic
director at tha Untvsralty of Georgia.
Peter Mlddlehoek had the misfor-
tune of breaking a toe when a piece of
Iron fell on It
P. W. Lonkhulsen. local peddler re-
siding on W. 20th street, was arrest-
ed Thursday by Inspector Bosch, be-
cause he was selling berries which
were In an unsalable condition. He
appeared before Justice Den Herder
who fined him $8.70 after he had
pleaded guilty. This is the second
peddler who has been arrested for
violating the state law by selling ber-
ries in dirty boxes. The Inspector Is
keeping close watch for these violat-
ors of this law.
rrtctly across from ‘
vh< !«* Mr. Van Brsgh} has work e<
wonders thru hla knew ledge of land
r ape gardening.
Fir* threatened the 8tory
Clark Plano factory at Grand Have:
early Tuesday morning when a pile o
refuse and rubbish In the boiler rooa»-AV|l00 mm I IA U U ID i a a** — - - ~ — ---
. caught and bttwttato flames Inborn
I
at the county Jail. Sheriff Kamfer- through unclosed door causea
beek and his fellow officers sought to sprinkler head in the factory to i
make the occasion an agreeable one go.
for him. j - o — —
4
Judge John Vander Werp, Mwkego
John Malik. II. pleading gjW ,
stealing an automobile owned by,
Meeeke. He waa arrested at Oral
^Mrs"; Marian ?4' Tn,
Edward Pown#y,
sr.rfiKM-Sr
Walt
violation while Ole Bcklund. 67, w
again befor# the Judge on a llqu
charge- , ..^r>rr - —
Martin A Ryerson of Chicago Is to
deed to the city of Muskegon the In-
dian cemetery on Morris st., It was
announced by City Mgr L R. Ellison
In Muskegon Wednesday. He said It
also was probable the Chicago mil-
lionaire would provide a fund to be
used in beautifying and the upkeep
of the historical spot.
A dive into shallow water cost
Bernard Elliott, 18, 618 7th st.. Mus-
kegon. his life Wedneeday night when
bathing at Recreation park on Mona
lake, where he went directly from
work in a Muskegon factory.
The body was recovered from six
feet of water, 16 minutes after the
mishap, by Deutles Tony Josylin and
Charles Walker. Artiflcal respiration
and lung motor services furnished by
the lock ambulance failed to resus
cltate.
ADVERTISE— IT PATS,
Page Two Holland City Newt
LEGION MADE
REMARKABLE
FLAG SHOWING
FLAG RAISING
AT LOCAL SCHOOL
SUCCESSFUL
HOLLAND BANGS '
OUT WIN OVER THE
ALPHAS, SCORE 8-0
The Alpha Creamery team of Mun-
The nag raising exercises held “t j rafu^day "morning \^LnInth^>eniocalJ
the Holland Christian High school I Punched their heavy hitting and
ui «u.- 4th of July morning were attended by lfanied eight runs. Vender Weer and
a remark- a large gathering, and now at the foot ; v&nder Bunte started out to
Never before In the history ofH ______ ______ _____
land has there been such oot 'Ve o have
able dag display as Saturday, Fourth of River Avenue flies Old Glory In all what looked like a real pitching duel,
«f July. Not only were the flags prop- |ta splendor. The flag pole was donat- | but after Vender Wier was yanked In
erly arraigned but artistically as well, ed by the graduated class of 1925 os jthe third, Holland Jumped Into the
For two weeks BenJ. Llevense, a memorial to the school, while the | lead. Two errors and a hit turned in-
commander of the Willard O. Leen- flag was secured through the efforts ' ,o tv’'® An
0( *IUchard A.h who «.,0 had ,he who P-ode^ out
honor of ra,8,aB tho fla^ o J]'6 1 ^ safely. Westerhoff then dropped Wol-
of the pole while the audience sang j djing's fly and after the Alphas were
the Star Spangled Banner, led by the tjiroUgh throwing the ball around
American Legion band.
The parade before the flag raising
took place was also a decided suc-
cess, being headed by a standard
bearer carrying the flag while others
carried banners. Following them
came the American Legion tend.
Many of the school children also Join-
- ---------  * ed In the parade. Most of them car-
ls work, staying on the Job from 7 Qr were decora‘ed with red
m. until midnight, during that time. ; ... ^  blue Htreamers. The flag
At last the arduous task was com- , ralged wa8 carried by the
pleted and the flags and staffs were J ^ ^ donating class who foV-
iwext In order. These arrived on time immediately behind the band,
wnd the large committee got busy at Holland Drum Corps was the last
the Holleman-Deweerd garage sales- nlaying many stirrlnr martial
worn where all the flags were as- ^ me, pia>
adorned both side, of River avenue and education follows the
houts Post of Holland, and his large
committee have been busy soliciting
business men, Inviting them to place
flages In front of their places of
business.
For an entire week men have been
ttt work on the solid concrete side-
walks making holes Just large enough
to snugly fit a flag staff.
It was necessary to drill 225 of
these holes since that many flags were
disposed of. It took the hole drill-
ing committee Just seven days to do
thi
. - _ i white and blue streamers.om- wafl - ------------
These arrived on time P‘rls of the donating class who folr
and Eighth street. American cltlsens.*
From the S^fon the eMt «»* the "we are free and
Holland City State Bank on the west
there were but a very few business
places that did not show a flag, while
In front of some stores there were
two and sometimes three.
The same thing was true on River
avenue from Centennial Park on ahe
south to and Including the Ottawa
Furniture Co. to tho norti. One
n'anufactu-e.- on Rt*er avenuo pur-
chased eight firgs, feed** that many
were needed to decorate the front cf
the factory properly anO in keeping
with the re.sl nf tho display along
the street.
The .lag spectacle Indeed was a
wery imposing sight arid some of the
city council men who at first opposed
the placing of the flag, claiming that
“Old Glory" would drag In the street
wnd would thus be turned Into a mop,
were well satisfied after the flags were
placed and they found that their
fears were groundless. Some of the
rmerchants who gave the Legion boys
- t],e coif shoulder earlier In the cam-
\paifm hustled to headquarters on the
morning of the Fourth and demand-
ed flags by all means, stating that
they did not know that the display
™ going to be so fine and worth-
'wftfc. Those who couM be accom-
modated were given flags, but some
will have to wait until more flags ar-
rive. All those who gave orden for
Vtegt found them In front of their
places of business at sunrise and at
fl^ln. These have all been properly
' v je^ertl o wneni duriTthe' week. In
own flag and take It down at the pro-
per time, the Legion assuming this
*work only on this one occasion.
. i Strangers who came through Hoi
'Wfifl on Saturday were W^Uy en
• thusiastlc over the flag dtoplay along
• the curbs. This new idea is surely the
. simplest and at the same time th«
best decoration that -could possibly
bfput up. All the merchants must
do is to bring out the flag, ^ nIurl ‘t*
•walk to the sidewalk and place the
*ta!f In the hole In the 8l^ewalk
drilled te the proper size so that the
staff may remain rigid.
Commander BenJ. Llevense recel -
*1 the assistance of a large commit-
tee and Jointly the boys put the flag
decorations over big and In time for
Independence Day.
The committee was composed of
the following men: Earnest Brooks.
the speaker said,
• we are ii«-» — — Kovo.n ourselves;
which is a great blessing and which
is also a direct result of educat or, and
It thrills not only me but also the
community when tho pupils who
receiving an education, r^opnlze th
Old Glory made It possime.
Rev. J. M. Vanda KUft * ««
Intereating and ln>P'r,W on
tho subject. ‘'Christian America.
The program whlc.t a\as given Is as
follows:
President of the Day. Anthony Ros-
hach: Opening with Prayer. Ucv. L
De Hesn: Speaking. Mayor Kamm^-
nfid: raising of flap, alnglog Star
Spangled Banner", mmuc by Lep.on
hand: speaking. Rev closing
Kieft: singing. '‘America, closing,
Rev. L. Veltknmp.
Holland had a two run lec.d. Five
more runners crossed the plate In
the fifth, Spriggs. Japplnga, Ashley
and G. Batema nil clouting out hits.
With the bases fully populated Wol-
drlng smashed a hit to the left field
fence which went for two bases and
counted three runs. Achenbach who
relieved Anderson yielded e.nother
run in the seventh, G .Batema mak-
ing the rounds.
Vander Bunte hurled the best gam*
he has turned In this season, strik-
ing out the first two men to face him
and turning seven others back the
same way in later Innings.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 RHE
Alphas 00000000 054
Holland 0002501X 8 11 0
CONROY COALS BEAT .
FORDS BY 7-2 SCORE
The Conroy Coals, leading amateur
team of Grand Rapids, proved to be
too fast for Holland's FOrds Satur-
day afternoon and the local team was
forced down In defeat by a 7-2 score.
Rlker, visiting hurler, kept Holland
at bay all the time, allowing but one
hit. while his motes fielded and ran
bases like veterans. Wlerda, who
went the entire route for the Fords,
was nicked for 8 hits apd backed by
ragged support. Klles at second base
was sorely missed by the locals who
seemed to be unable to ploy the class
of ball they are capable of dishing
out. Holland scored two runs in the
sixth while the Conroys scored con-
sistently during the first half of the
game. 123456789RHE
C. Coals lv 1 1004000782
Fords 000002000215
Ricker and Ver Merrls, Wlerda and
Japplnga. Umpire: Scheerhorn.
(Address delivered by Mayor K«m-
mernad at the recent flag raising x
Prolses at the Christian high school)
Ladle* and C.enllemen:
I have always considered It v*rv
fitting to display the American flag
prominently on the f ou^9 °f lhat
school for the simple reawm that
the flag follows education and educa-
tion follows the flag. two g0
gether and belong together.
ThT American flag l- the symbo
of American J^ocracy and without
education den^cracy eould not ha%e
come into being and without it demo
craey could not continue to j1
nosslble for a nation of unschool
ed people to keep together If some
desnot has absolute rule over them,
but when* each citizen *
and has as much power thro”g^ h "
vote as every other citizen, then
becomes necessary that there shall be
popular education. When all of u
are rulers, ns It were, and take
part In the government of ou^coun^
trv through our votes it is necessary
that there shall le universal educa-
tion.
HOLLAND AND ALLEGAN
MEET TUESDAY AIGHT
C. THOMAS STORES
7 W. 8th St. “HE YELLOW FRONT STORES” 232 W. 12th St.
EXTRA
FINE PEAS 2 cans
Hires
Root Beer
.18cExtractat
Post’sH Mulkeys
Bran Flakes Iodine Salt
• • • •
Two
Package ,25c
Waneta
Cocoa
Pound
Packag< 15c
Argo
Com Starch
.... 8c
• • • •
Green
12c
Pound
Packag
Bulk
Pound 48c
WHITE’S
SPECIAL BREAD
With
Every
Meal
Manager A1 Swartz will nrlng his
team here Tuesday night for a real
ball game. A1 says that he has a real
pitcher to setthe local batters down
n quick order and all Imagine that
he refers to "Canon Ball" Taft, who
twirled for Ionia last year. The Alle-
gan manager Is going to have a
whole new team this trip here. Smoke
Meadema Is said to be through Injur-
ing his foot In a game at Allegan.
Lefty Anderson, Sam Baker and sev'
eral others are said to be replaced by
new players. Allegan will be strong
enough to give plenty of opposition
and u regular battle is looked for.
Benton Harbor will come here on
Saturday and (he game la scheduled
for 8:15. ___
GEORGE F. GETZ Jr. ENTER-
TAINS OX THE FOURTH
One of the sma test parties was
given by George F. Getz, Jr., at Lake-
wood Farm on Lake Michigan. Fifty
And so 1 say that the flag follows 'j younger eel of Grand Rapids
education— the American democracy 1 motored up gaturday for a supper
would have been UnptwlMe without dance whlch began with tennis and
woub^have'been" Imposs ble. And on
the other hand, popular education fol-
lows the flag. Slhce America took ov-
er the Philippines a mUe over «
quarter of a century ago, the Amc.
lean public school has
changed the Islands and have brought
to the natives the blessings of P0PJ>,ar
education. And that Is the way wher-
ever the American flag bo™. Amer-
ican democracy believes In education
and the flag stands for education.
And so It Is appropriate that all
through this broad land the Stars
and Stripes shall be displayed In
swimming at 4 o’clock In the after-
noon and continued until midnight
Supper In the early evening put an
end to more active sports, and danc-
ng rounded out the hours until mid
night on July 4, ____ ^
HOLLAND BOATS NOW
STOP AT SAUGATUCK
«»«»«• - ---- mi » npe* hii.ui . ^
Mike Schoon, Jack Knoll, John \ an i evPry school yard. Not only Is it rlgh
der Wert, Tony Dogger, Peter Prlns, ftnd I>roper that our ch'lrt,;er; J™m
Bertal Slagh, Charlee Van Lente,, |their earncst youth up, ahaH be fam
Marinus DeFouw. A1 Joldersma. Geo
Peter Mlchally and A1 De W eerd. The
DeVries & Dornbos and Holleman-
DeWeerd trucks were donated In or-
der that the large consignment of
flags might be distributed In time.
The Willard G. Leenhouts Post,
American Legion, deserves the thanks
this entire community for their
tmtlrlng efforts In placing Holland In
a class Where the American flag Is
not only properly honored but also
properly displayed.
BAHLEB ALLIS
TAKING HOLD
AT MACATAWA
Puffed
RICE
Package
15c
Fresh Supply of
Vegetables
Daily
Calument
Baking Powder
. . 28cOne lb.
Van Camp’s
MILK
Minute
TAPIOCA
12cPackageAt
Bob White
PAPER
Special Coffee, pound
Battleball, the new Indoor game
which has caused a sensation in
Europe during the last year, hae
been started at the Macatawa hotel.
This game, which might well be term-
ed table polo, and which is played on
a table resembling a billiard . table
quipped with the necessary guns and
foals, has proved highly popular in
Chicago clubs during this past win-
ner, and threatens to Invade many of
the summer resorts this season.
Teams have been organized under
the supervision of Joseph Petelle. na-
tional battleball promoter, and these
will compete In a battleball tourna-
•tnent to be eld In the hotel on June
11. Tree practice Is held In the ball
room every afternoon, In preparation
Tor this contest
All cottagers and golasts who are
Interested sira Invited to make use
«f the new table, free of charge, by
the Macatawa Hotel management.
On tha 4th Cf July a pretty little
-wed^ng took place at the home of
Xlr and Mrs. A.. Vegter, 88 E. 14th
If when Jeanette Marian Veg-
ter became the bride Of Mr . Henry L.
Doane of OrsAd^Raplds. Rev. D. R.
iliar with the flag and what It stands
for 1 ut it l« fitting that they shall
become chiefly familiar with the
n their childhood years at school, it
Is wholesome that the children, shall
early learn to associate together In
their m'nds education and the flag as
two things that naturally belong to-
gether In a nation In which the peo-
ple rule. The boys and girls may not
reason this out and they may not
fully* understand It at the time, but
It Is right that the presence of the
Stars and Stripes at the school where
they get their early training shall be
a constant reminder to them that the
blessings of freedom Impose on them
the responsibilities of education.
And that is what I chiefly want to
say In connection with the dedication
of' this beautiful flag on these
grounds. As Americans we are free
and we govern ourselves. That 1s a
great blessing which perhaps not one
of us can fully appreciate because we
have never known what It Is to be
under the yoke of a despot. But that
freedom Is not only a great privilege
but also a great responsibility. Each
one of us must strive to become and
always remain worthy of that free-
dom. and the best way we can do.
that Is to make education take a great |
part in our lives so that we may all
be ready to assume the burdnih c<>
nected with Intelligent popular gov-
ernment.
I hope that the pupils who will
look upon this flag from day to day
will be Insrlred by It to become better
citizens and better men and women
when they grow up. I believe In pat-
riotism but I also believe the best
kind of patriotism Is to work for
one's country rather than to shout
for It. Many people like to shout for
the flag and they seem to think that
that is all that Is needed. The truer
"Wlhie Faugaiuck is to have direct
boat service *.o Chicago oa.y for the
week end* during the summer, the
Hollatil boars westbounl will stop at
the inlorurtai. pier a‘. Jenlson to re-
ceive passengers from Siugstuck. If
fruit shipments develop sufficiently to
warrant, It Is the Intention to run a
dally freight buM direct from Hau un-
tuck after tho 'lose of the roooi: ’ea-
greatest show on
earth in grand
RAPIDS FRIDAY
son.
Shoot Held
Saturday At The
Fair Grounds
A successful shoot was held Batur*
RUMOR NOW CONFIRMED. BIG-
GEST enters, RING LING BROS.
\ND BARNUM & BAILEY
HEADED THIS WAY
Will Show at Muskegon on Saturday,
July Eleventh
Bringing more than eight hundred
j of the world's premier men and wom-
on stars, three hundred and fifty per-
EAGLE (RIST
PARK!NEARI HOLLAND ON LAKENICHNAN
an eye you have for the b'rds.
ECHO OF ALLEGAN
MILK CASE HEARD
Drukker of Id, an uncle of the
troom. pwformrt th«
fcsr was served, after Which the happySU™ eft for a short trip After
August 1st they wRl be at home to
thelrfrlends at 70 Pari* Ayt-.Ormnd
That it would be unsafe to Intruet
Us records with Marvin O. Height, a
former secretary of the Allegan Milk
Producers’ Association, Is one of ths
allegations set up In the answer of
the Otsego Sanitary Milk Products
Co. to a motion made In the suit brot
utKi b n mai m uccucu * mw w against it by Haight seeking to compel
patriotism demands that we shall th# company to turn over its books to
try to develop ourselves into Intel- Baleht for examination,
llgent men and women who, with
God's help, will be able to take our
part In the affairs of city, state and
nation. That Is what the flag in a
school yard should mean and that
Is what it will mean here if we take to
heart the true leason of the raising of
the Stars and Stripes on this birthday
of the Republic. _
LOCAL WOMAN NAMED
FIELD SECRETARY
Miss Evelyn Zwemer of Holland
has been appointed by the Women's
Board of the Reformed church as
Field Secretary for Young Women's
Work. Miss Zwemer will enter upon
her official duties on or about the
i first of September.
day morning at the fair grounds, a form,nR i,orBe* and many big, new
good crowd being In attendance, I jorejKn features, the Rlngllng Broth-
Vance Mape and Dick De Ward tied era and Barnum & Bailey circus Is to
for first place, each scoring 43 out of give performances at Grand Rapids,
50. Each man received a pocket juiy loth. . , „ 4 #
k0TZ' Ce K^-LsrfnM
Ink and De Ward each scoring the rings 4n place ^hrlenJe^d^2
Lme. Rlplerlnk rec.lv,d a nuhllgh,. Ued. to ^ ,’ r«ent.d «
while Woldring was awarded a watch. lln a magniflCent "Equine
The 2nd round was shot under ban- et„ jflgh.wjre act* introducing
leap. The next shoot will he held on I lega than nlne of the WOrld's most
Tuesday, July 14th, at the fairgrounds fnm0UR dancing, *omersauHlng and
and every one Is urged to be pres- t,0unding-wle artists in a single dls-
ent. Come out and see what kind of piay. Five herds of trained elephants
troupe of twenty leaping and long-
distance jumping horses, and many
other Imposing acts and features.
Among the host of noted perform-
ers are the Australian Colleano, the
Spanish wizard, MlJares Ma*,m0'
Naldla Miller and B««“®:,wh0
heard the congress of high-wi™ ar-
tists. May Wlrth. the George Hanna-
f*rd troup., 'TWl. th. m»rT«V tb.
Ernestos and the Rleffenach sisters
are among the seventy bare-back rid
Ing champions. Lillian Leitzel, Mile.
FI 11 la, the Clarkonlan-Nelson troupe, ;
the Slegrlst-Sllbons and the Rooneys
lead the aerial displays. |
Entire families of famous gymnasts j
are being presented. These include
the Colleano family of eleven re-
markable athletee, the Nelson family,
world's greatest acrobats and turn-
srs
K,CuI!c*;Ui.«:r.MMnh1,hWha0.P^
tent-top, the Junetro troupe, acrobats
who weer tall stilts, and a host of
0t The addition of two more circus i
rings has been effected by setting cir-
cular curbs on two of the elevated
itages. This makes It possible for
Rlngllng Brothers top resent for the
first time in history, five seperate
companies of performing horses at
ons time. v a a
Gorgeous pageants, a hundred
clowns and a managers of over one
H ig for examination.
The Otsego firm also alleges tho
Allegan Milk Producers* Association
no longer is in business and argues
there is no reason for making William
J. Barnard, president of the associa-
tion, a defendant to that suit. It fur-
ther alleges the plaintiffs motion to
transfer the ease from the Jury calen-
dar to the chancery side of the court
is a subterfuge to put the case where
it will be decided by the court Instead
of by a Jory._ _ .
::<c
,Vpj
250 OF THE HOST
Beautifully Wooded Lots
in this New Park are
now on Sale.
EVERY LOT HAS ACCESS TO%
LAKE MICHIGAN
WITH ITS CLEAN SANDY BEACH
— o— * •
Cement and Cinder Walks have
been put down, also Steps to Beach.
Each landing has Comfortable Seats
for your use.
— o—
located ose-foerth aik north of Ottawa Beach
2 Blocks from Black Lake and Ottawa
Beach Golf Ufks.
Now U the time to select your krt tfyooime , lo if
» spend the hot days it th
Salesmen on the Grounds.
J. ARKNDSHORST— Realtor
81 West 8th St HOLLAND, MICH
H. R. DOESBURG
Dealer In
Drugs, Medldn*. PsfnU, OUn, ToOed
Articles
thousand rare animals are a part of Barnum and Bailey clrjmj will bo
what la the biggest and most amai-igt Grand Rapids on Friday, July IS
Ing circus ever on tour In America. |an<i at Muskegon, Saturday July u.
Remember Rlngllng Bros. and|Fint concrete highway to both ciUen,
Holland Cit, News Page Th iee
‘LAST TWIST IN
LION’S TAIL,’
SAYS DIEKEMA
. The hlrth of the nation and the
birth of Pine Lodge wore fittingly cele-
SHERIFF HAS COUNTY GAR-
ENGAGED NEW AGE. MAY BE
TRAFFIC MAN BUILT HERE
Sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek an- Ottawa county road commlaalonerM,
nouncea the hiring of the recently au- headed by Chairman Auatln Harrlng-
brated on 4th of July morning on thojthorixed Ottawa county traffic officer ton of Holland together with the en-
new conference grounds recently pur- 1 The new officer is Joe Boomgaard of glneera, made a trip to Trunk Line 51
chaaed by the Reformed church of Grand Hhven. Officer Boomgaard waa between Holland and Zeeland Friday
taken onto the force Thursday and
atarted work on the highways Fri- *nf ^ secur® R POMlble right
day. He will be on constant patrol. . Way a ,crout‘, the Trunk
Officer Boomgaard will provide hla ",n*. Thw move has been planned
own motorcycle and uniform and will for aomc time In view of the fact that
travel a certain route each day. Com- |h® 01(1 Trunk line route bat voon Hol-
pensation was fixed by the board of land and Zeeland is full of curves that
America.
It was recently decided, and at the
Invitation of the executive committee
of Pine Lodge, to have Holland cele-
brate at that beautiful nature spot,
and a defense feature would be con-
sidered as part of the program at
that time.
There was & representative audi-
ence present, and promptly at 11
o'clock chairman of the day, Rev.
Jas. Martin, opened the meeting and
in a short discourse told why they
were there, and the object of the
program as arranged.
Mr. Martin Introduced the partici-
pants in the program, asking Chaplin
Clarence Dame to open the exercises
with prayer.
Mayor Kammeraad was next In-
troduced, who said:
"This is the nation’s birthday and
also the nation's defense day, so that
we celebrate nbt only the birth of the
nation, but we are to consider the
necessary means to protect its life. A
nation must always be prepared to
maintain law and order, peace and
prosperity, against foes from without
and from within. We enjoy more
liberty than any other people on
earth, but it has been well said thit
‘eternal vigilance is the price of lib-
erty.’
supervisory when they authorized the the road men bolievo unnecessary.
* * * ~ traffic officer and this in-hiring of a  , The road commlsslo i may select
Clu<l«d the upkeep ol the officer', ma- what they think wil make a good re-
chlne and hi. own expenee. The Job roul, ,nd Bubinlt the, J ;
will be for » month!, duration, th. department for (Inal action on
route to follow and a checking sys- north of the present route and n not li-
tem will be Installed with either a ®r extending south af it behind the
call into the county jail at certain in- holdings of tho Holland Country Club,
tervals or the presencs^of the officer] While the mercury was high, the
at certain points kt certain hours, al-, commissioners also started their
lowing the sheriff to use his traffic plans for coming winters In looking
man in other phases of law enforce- over sites for ,\ proposed snow le-
nient. This is expected to be moval equipment base. Ir. past years
clally helpful in ca*e of automobile ( Hie county garage at Xpr*ng Lake has
Kr,'y .nd,|,C,air,mXfPto «c.p. | eomr.^tf'oua^
Officer Boomgaad is well fitted for men ftn<1 the of
Vacation
Tclepllone
Hi fils
his new position and waa chosen be-
cause of his ability to master the In-
tricacies of the traffic law and other
qualifications. The new traffic man
will have to be of the ultra courteous
south
county has been asking for some pro-
vision to be made for an equipment
base here.
It Is probable that a eounly crarago
branch will be estsbl shc 1 with tbe
.type as in dealing with petty law of-|mechanlcana stationed in Holland and
"We love peace and hate war. Our fen<iers the offender many tlffi
i --------------------- le* ,OM* one tractor and some plow equipment
great soldiers such as Washington, h.g temper and is apt to cause the on hand in the event of heavy snows
Sherman, Sheridan and Pershing 0fflcer to lose his unless the traffic I th lrlctor ftrd trucks will be
were all men of peace. The surest man be unusually level headed. T e ftnd tvfre
way, however, to maintain peace Is Ottawa county traffic policeman will * . . .. cl(x;c by In
to be ready to defend our liberty not be out to make wholesale arrests I repa’r/»™
when the enemy strikes. but wlll.be more of a regulator. Thejan^hing goes wronsr-
"Holland la a beautiful city, and its presence of a traffic officer is also ex- 1 Mr. Jia-rlngton stated tnnt most
resorts annually attract thousands of pected to accomplish results in quiet- |l'kely 'hs ga;ege would hr*
people who come here for rest and | |ng down reckless drivers,
recreation. Nature has given us won-
derful natural ports and lakes where I Dr. 6. Vander Velde and family
people can enjoy the cool, refreshing Lhavs moved to their cottage at Tsnn
breezes. We must, however, be care- Lwee Beach for the summer months,
ful to protect the good people who Roy EMenberg and Martin Mlchel-
vlsit us in these retreats from the §on of Hollan(, ^ ed on a week's
vile, the immoral and the I tour Monday morning. They will
Holland as the place mo«t convenient
to start work north on MU and east
M51 when bad wearier seta In.
However. Just where the new garage
will he hnllt has not yet been fu'Iy
derided.
congratulate the Reformed wtu.vu. ,
In America upon having selected this U™*1 through Wisconsin.
beautiful spot with this end in view.
Here our young people as well as
ministers of the gospel can come for
a little recreation and at the same
time receive moral and spiritual up-
lift. This is true patriotism and re-
flects the spirit of the Pilgrim Fa-
thers who dedicated this country to
God and liberty. The church, like the
nation, must And its strength and un-
ity in the home.
"In behalf of the city of Holland,
which I today represent here official-
than in sober thots of peace.
‘What attitude shall America take
in establishing a world's peace? Some
say we must have complete laolat on,
the oceans are seperatlng us, away
[with all thoughts of helpfulness. Oth-
say we must not bind ourselves
by treaties and compacts, we must
hold aloof, from all foreign entangle-
ments
"Another class of people say that
17 EXAMINED
AT FREE CLINIC
Seventeen poisons were examined
at the free che«t clinic Thursday af-
ternoon and'' eight othenj came but
could not be taken care of for lack
of time. Of tho 17, five had been ex-
amined before and had been asked
to come back, while T2 were new
cases.
iy. I extend to you my heartiest con- 1 we cannot remain Isolated. The ocean I a_ gJaDected tuberculous, °one
gratulationa and my sincere best Is no longer a probwUon with the children. Five were de-
Pity and sue- 1 advent of the alroplan^and Mnhip. [aa™ ^ ^ ^wishes for your prosperity
Cornelius Muller, present of | “o‘n.
Pine was then called upon has become smaller than it used to I were asked _to
dren.
and tZHn'l .Jort SuSe.ToldwTy I ^ rJeomm^^fresb
the celebration was held at the con- standpoint, we have no ^ght to hoUl | charge^ Wrongly ^ ^cofnmend^ed ^
ference grounds, giving in detail the apart, if we believe In the brother-
reasons for Pine Lodge. He said that hood of men. God has placed tne
in the earlier days the pioneers and American people here not for seiftsn
the colonists brought about peace reasons, not simply to eat and wax
with gun powder, but when the mil- fat, sitting contentedly by, while
lennium shall come we shall not need others suffer. We can and we will Join
to depend upon soldiers. He stated In and co-operate even though we do
that this could be dono thru the not bind ourselves with treaties ana
diers", followed by "America." The compacts. We must remain free, but
proper upbringing of families, that ws must help others. We must join a
we need spiritual souls. He stated world court and settle our difficulties
that we were the first nation to estab- there. If a union of 48 8^ate* J**1
llsh a democracy and now the spirit settle differences between them tnru
of democracy was spreading over the] a supreme court many differences
entire world. We are however losing more vital than those that have
this soul because of lack of worship, brought about war in Europe, surely
because of Sunday deaecration and a world supreme court of the nations
because of some of our degenerated of the earth could settle these
social conditions. He stated that we ences 'and petty quarreling would be
must come back to the old fashioned over and the bloody sword would be
religion, and at the conferences held done away with,
at Pino Lodge these ideas would be| "The American people have never
Imore ANCESTRAL
TRADE MARKS
FOR HOLLAND
Let Long Dis-
tance help you
take your vaca-
tion. It will keep
you in touch
with home or
business. Tele-
phone ahead to
friends alnd.to
make reserva-
tions at hotel
or garage.
BUY YOUR
NEXT WINTERS
GENUINE
GasCoke
At $9.00
- MONTH OF JULY1925 ONLY -
VJOW is th© time to fill your bin. With your
A-^l coke in th© cellar your worry is off yqur |
mind and you will no doubt show a substantial
saving by so doing.
Ute Lo*g Distance—
It is Convenient and
Economical
YOU CANNOT LOSE!
Should the price of coke go below our present
summer price of $9 before December 1st, 1925.
we will promptly refund the difference in price
to you. However, the present indications are j
that fuel priceH will be considerable higher j
next winter.
GAS COKE IS ALL BURNABLE.
It contains less than 5 per cent ashes. Nooth-
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
or fuel has ho little. GAS COKE is rapidly re»
placing the use of all other solid fuels as its
first cost is tho last cost, for there is no soot or
smoke to dirty up the home.
o HOLLAND US WOMBOR YOUR FUEL DEALER.
y.w. v vxv v > .. v y .« #. -
Qmii
LOTS FOR SALE
DE KRUIF’S
Sub-division REDPATH
24 Deiireable Lots
MIm Martha Blom, always ener-
getic and who as a seomstre a la
known to do wonderful work with
ladies' dresfgoods. is about to start a
small dress factory In Holland.
Although Miss Blom states that
the beginning is only small, there are
great prospects for the future, as the
developments this far would Indicate.
nccupying the Blom
worth defense, for religion will do
more to establish permanent peace
than any one thing.
- Mr. Muller stated further that the
Pine Lodge organization had great
hopes for the future, and while It
would not advertise Holland so much
commercially, It would send broad
cast that this was a clean, whole-
some, moral and Christian city.
Mr. Martin next introduced honor-
able G. J. Dlekema as the man who
needed no introduction and as a Hol-
land soldier who Is always ready to
act for the good of tbe community,
for tbe good of the State and for the
good of the nation whenever called
upon.
The
Vander
....... . ........ ...... ..... ......... Miss Blom Is ...
instilled and taught the young folks been selfish, the American nation ha® I building, 174 River Ave., and Is al
who gather. shared Us prosperity with othere. Welrea(jy manufacturing house dressee
He said that Pine Lodge waa eetab- told Spain to take its Iron heel from I of different patterns,
lished to protect our social Christian the neck of Cuba, or we would drive I with the coming of "The Dutch
exiatance, and surely this waa a ] lhem from the Western Hemisphere. I Rusk"’, Warm Friend Tavern,
"We are beset by dangers how- 1 Green Mill Cafe and Bill
ever, the first great danger being the I berg's dutch gasoline windmill station
spread of Russian Sovietism. Russia is on th* Saugatuck road. Holla"**
an ungrateful and irresponsible na- 1 Michigan is becoming distinctively
tion. The citizens of this country Jclty filled with ancestral trade marks,
thru Hoover saved 11,000,000 Rus
sian children from sUrvation, and
even then 4,000,000 others died, In
turn Russia bit the hand that fed
Its dying.
Miss Blom has not lost sight of this
fact and on the paper cartons in
which the drefteeH are shipped she has
printed "Het Martje" the dutch for
•The Martha.’’
Since the home dresses are her
Mr. Dlekema first complimented Chlne8e who are crying for the blood
the band and Us faithful leader ^r ^^^fan mklSnary. .
coming to Pine Lodge on an occasion "Another great menace to tffls na-
o! that kind, stating that nothing tIon ls the lawlessness tha exslsts
puts the spirit into a town and into and the (jigreapect for all laws gener-
"It is spreading Us propaganda of I Since the dresses ner
' ““O' chri«'' ‘"d ,i‘vi*,?n fciarAt
Blom Is turning out 75 garments eacn
week and she expects to double this
number before the year is out.
Mrs. Mabel Vnndenberg Is traveling
representative for Miss Blom’s minia-
ture drees factory and states that
trade has been exceptionally fine.
no ---- — ------ - .
of proyerty broadcast over the
Christian nations, and their leaders
say that they will not be satisfied un-
|til the red flag files over the dome of
the national capital at Washington.
Russian money is stirring up the
a celebration day so much as a real aijy> we have become a disobedient
brass band, as Holland could boast I p^pie, we can iee this In our boysof. and girls, in fact we have become the
Mr. Dlekema stated that he const- worflt ]aw breakers, mistaking liber-
dered it a privilege to take part ln|tv jor license. We are like the
DR. GEO. HUNTING
TAKES A BRIDE
Dr. and Mrs. George Mantlng of St
the dedJeation of S® automoblle that Alee hither and thlth- M(). ftrc lhe gueata of Mr. and
that it was a duty, that a Chrtatlan] loavinsr destruction In its Yvake, \j<i„ -no v i  T>r And Mrs.
people everywhere should help foster
the Glory of God and country.
He stated that In a place of this
kind the boys and girls who gather
at these conferences, would come
under the proper conditions and
would be surrounded with wholesome
environments.
In launching Into his Defense Day
speech Mr. DUkema said the Dutch
do not have to be taught, loyahty __
to flag. History shows that the HbHher ion to'be“ft JelV &h. and a good
landers in early days, stood shoulder mother doei not.
to should ar In defense of ihe red, "There are things In this world
white and blue, and that the 26th tbat ara filter and dearer than life,
Michigan Infantry of civil war days hon#8ty &nd lntegrIty, protection of
I >r0leCtlon of Christianity
others demonstrated what loyalHy to
flag meant, and when he was called
upon at Washington seven yean ago,
at a meeting called by preeUJent Wil-
son, to- pledge the Hollanders as a
loyal American people, he stated that
Surface level, no expense
filling or cutting down.
Corner Lot Pine and 26th
St , $300.
5 Adjoining east f2E0 each.
2 Corner lots Pine and 27th
St. $275.
10 Adjoining east *225.00
each.
1 Corner lot Pine and 28th
St $250
5 Adjoining east $200 each
Term $50 Jowii, $10 per
oith, 6 pet. 5 pet ditcout
for cuL
CHAUTAUQUA
Great Spark’ing Comedy
“GIVE AND TAKE”
Original Musical Production
“THE SHEPHERD S DREAM"
THE GREAT LAURANT &
WM. DE KRUIF ft COMPANY
Levering, Mich.
FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
Haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
C A F » L t S
er eaving ln *la . [Mrs. Milo De Vries. Dr. and Mrs.
while w jjj Mantlng are hero on their honeymoon,
glne of a railroad, free to m \e Ul|the marr|age having taken place on
June 20th in Pt. Louis. The bride is
ernment, in this we are strong,
representative government will
ine __ _ _____ .
to be held to the rails of law.
‘We are of a representaUve gov-. ------ .
for a Miss Lillian Ncubarth. daughter of
out-] Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Neubarth of
last any crown. St. Louis. The couple will be at home
•Another danger is the extreme t0 the|r friends at 6604 Delmar Boul
pacifist, the ‘*1 did not raise my boy to evard( sti j^uis.
be a soldier" kind. A good Amer- ] j)r George Mantlne,* has many
lean mother has no right to bring up frjends in Holland. He waa born
here and r&elvetl his education here,
attending Hope College at one time
later going to the university of Mich-
igan for his medical training. He
located In St. Louis some years ago
maun’ mori "thiin’llfe," Mff" wwi. na- anff ha. h«om« a very .uc«-<i.l
tions are fighting and while men are physician there,
selfish and while this government Is
hesitancy,
no disloy-
he did this without any
for the dtttchman knows
allty to flag.
Mr. Dlekema said the old 4th of
July address is a thing of the past
"Oh how we used to twist the old
lion’s tail, on the fourth, but those
days are over,” said Mr. Dlekema. He
then continued as follows:
"There must be no breech between
the English speaking peoples of the
earth, for our Christian and nation-
al existence lies in the hands of the
Christian nations of which England
forms a part. The peace treaty after
the war was made too soon. Nations
and individuals were sUll smarting
under heavy taxation, loss of life and
HARD FOUGHT GAME
‘ The Montello Park team gave the
Fords, leaders in the city league,
beset by enemies it Is perfectly pro-
per and necessary to establish a suit-
able defense. It is criminal to al-
low our young men to drill with
broomsticks, at a time when guns are , - ---- -- --- --- — — - -
absolutely necessary with the enemy bad score Thursday nI*ht#
at our very door, and for that rea- J score stood 8-2 *avo£ °,
son the government has established nine in the 4th. Mills. Curler for the
its National Guards for means of de- , Montello team weakened after gomi
fense. Not for conquest but to de- I great for 6 Innings and was replaced
fend America against any possible JV Sterenberg whose offerings we^
enemy, and in order that we may be M hard ,n the ®Ufhth. Kraal was also
prepared to spring to our feet should
foreign dangers beset us.
“The flag means much to us, the
red, the white, and the blue speak to
you and me of religion, of God, of
liberty and of country.’’
The program was concluded after
box being relieved
16-11'.
driven from the
by Van Lente. ,
The final score was -11. the
Fords going ahead In the last frame
due to heavy hitting by Overbeek
who had a perfect day In five trips
to the plate. Mills and Steketee hit
hard for the Parks. The batteries
^r^d,Gh/28tIa,n S01* "ere: Montello: Mills'. Sterenberg and
audience was directed In the singing wiersma; Fords: Kraai, Van Lente
a n r me a hv nr t n NwitAHr nt
property and the people could o ly Japplnga. The Fords are representing
think in tem, of revenge, rather b«7P 7 Amerlc“ Le»lon the local Holleman and De Weerd
correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three rises. AU druggists. Insist
w the^>ri^inal ^ muine jQolp Mpal.
‘'VSnTonai"
Aektltlowd'
!onc 'is VJUfTOJfA fee
Jugo-Slav Tamburica Orchestra
Chicago Lyric Singers
The Faubel Entertainers
Everett Kemp, Reader of Plays
Children's Special Programs
NOTABLE LECTURES
5 - BIG DAYS -• 5
JULY 16 <o 21.
Fedpath Chautauqua
Masonic Temple
Season Tickets . . S3.00
JULY 16 to 21.
w disease ut,
sJUmtimu.
A bottle
wtot
'toemcj/ui
VAN BYSTtm^MED,
OftAMD RAPIDS,
MiQiwtpms
Disti'ibutofJ
GRAND RAPIDS -MAN I
rtmdr
IMSSSSSSSS— — — ••MSSSMtMSSSMMM SSSSSMMSSMIMI
company.
dr. j. o. scon
DENTISTHours:— Phont
8:20 to 12:00 I4684
1:20 to 6 P. M.
608-9 Widdlcomb Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
HAVE YOU TRIED THE FAMOUS
“BUDDY” TOILET ACCESSORIES?
Included in the "BUDDY" line are Face
Powder, Toilet Water, Lilac De France
Vegetal, Perfumes, Cold Creams and
Remedies. We carry a complete
“BUDDY” Une.
Ask Y our Druggist
Universal Prodncts Co., St. Joseph, Mich.
ISSMSMM— MMMMIMUMOMMIMMMOIMMM*
_________ _ _ __________ r ________ ... ..... .. _ _ _ __
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Holland City Ntm
Entered as Secondclass Matter at the
Rates of Advert tslnff made known up-
on application.
A"r'd ti° wu *rr“u?rw».
r
--- a-TT-ai— • ^
local
Srck,»«!^
to attend a special meeting of the
traffic sauad of the Grand Rapids
Setv council, which will be held at
the summer home of G. A. Hendriks
t M-54, about 25 mil* north ofM 1UpMvC.Ub^ Wfflc proj-
lems are to be considered at
meeting.
Plan, hava bean cornpletad by tha
Christian Reformed churc? . at .
sons. Ottawa county, to celebmte the
fiftieth anniversary of the Ita or^-
lation. scheduled for July Bpeciej
will mark the annlverjary
during the afternoon and evening
and former pastors have bw listed
-p BDeakets. The church represents
10B families and 2 35 met
John O. Bouwsma has served the
field since 1921.
nvnnk Petty of Jamestown who
WM^rrested'ln Paw Paw recently by
Deputy Sheriff CharlM Sallsbunr. wm
arraigned before Justice J. N. Clark
of Zeeland Friday. He ™ bo|'"d1
over to circuit court on *500 ball
was furnished by the mans fa-
ther and' father-in-law. He Is charg-
ed with attack on Ada Howe. James-
town girl. According to officers
man was acquitted recently
charge of attacking a Van
county girl.
Hunter Robbln., Spring Lake',,
brassie-wlelder, shot his first game
of golf Thursday at 8PrlJJ
since Injuring his finger in the men s
Western Michigan tourney at Kent
several weeks ago. Hunter showed
the long layoff was all he needed t0
put him back In his °ld Btride’
with his finger still bandaged,
managed to shoot an 82 over
Trovlnger’s difficult lakeside
Brusee Monday morning.
President Coolidge celebrated his
Rint birthday Saturday, at the same
time celebrating the 149th birthday
anniversary of his boss. u"f'® ?am‘ f
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mqrsh of
Lansing, spent the week-end with Mr.
Mrs. Frank Dyke at their cottage
at Tennessee Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hymaand son
John Henry, spent th® ^“rthT®,f_J
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John D
Vries, Muskegon Heights.
Allegan's fair grounds buildings are
undergoing much ‘movement, tn«
place being made to resemble a whits
city, each building being painted
white,
The Holland classls, through Maple
Ave Church of this city, has extend-
£ » "li t” Rev D. a Uu£k.ne ot
Rnitan Wash., to become Its repre-
SSSSfr* Iri V Tohfttcht mtaelon in
New Mexico.
Mr Leo L. Parmley, aged 81, died
„, Mae.Uw« Park Sunday "“ruin*.
Funeral services were held at D> k
Btra's chapel Monday morning at
10:80 Interment tool* place
Perry! Ohio yesterday.
The Sunday School of the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed church
plans to have a basket Picnic on July
16. afternoon and ellhe
Weurdlngs or Jellemas beech.
On fourth of July night there was
_ __
and living at the home of Jams C.
Halls on the lake shore In Saugatuck
township. Dr. E. B. Brunson carried
on for the past fifty years after Dr.
Goodrich died.
Rev. J. Carleton Pelgrim, D. D.,
pastor of the First Presb. church of
Frankfort, Ky.. arrived at his cottage
at Macatawa Park Monday. He
drove the distance of BOO miles from
Frankfort to Holland in a single day
His family, consisting of wife, two
daughters and Miss Lena Kollen, will
spend July and August In their cott-
age. the 'Ole Kalntuck," on Choirv
walk. Dr. Pelgrim will spend much
of his vacation time with them.
The Montello Park team and the
Holland City Hem
ANOTHER MAN
BREAKS NECK IN
NORTH OTTAWA
the
of a
Buren
an unusual display o* flraworks along
the beach starting at Macatawu Park
and continuing south as far as the
eye could see.
Fourth of July was ™c™tful In
police court. Chief Van Ry tatB® ^
no arrests were made because of 1m
proper celebration, outside of a few
speeders and a drunk. Up to this
Spencer Clark, aged 40, of Coopere-
ville, as brushed from the top of a
load ef hay on the Colon C. LUUe
farm near Coopersvllle, breaking his
neck and dying instantly Monday
morning. Mr. Clark was a former
resident of Spring Lake and Grand
Haven and was a brother of J. E.
Clark of Miami, Fla. . . ol
The Lillie farm is managed by Si-
mon Mlsner and Mr MIsner's son was
driving the big rack of hay Into the
. . ™r„ it the time the accident oc
battle Monday night
In a tie game. The final score was 1 ‘ ^ ‘jj ' t a cup and Mr.
8-4. Tubergen and Hyma hooked up N “ J,™ realise that
in a pitching duel the honors being C,a[^ h p!led load 0f hay.
about even. The Hudson-E«ex team eeated on the hlgn pnec
tied the game with two tallies In the he would strike on J J failed to
8th frame. The game will be played was In a prone position. He raueu iu
over later. I move and was brushed down.
G. Van Schelven, Justice of the A ™ C S 'Cr SWnd
peace, suffered a painful injury Ustflce and CoronerH. J.Boeror
Thursday when he fell at his home Haven was called. He rusnea io
at 316 River Ave. Mr. Van Schelven's scene and took charge of tne arrair.
left arm was badly bruised forcing I The body was Immediately *aK*n T
him to carry it In a sling. I Coopersvllle and later will be taken
Many Hope College students are 1 to Marne for burial. ....
awaiting orders to go to their assign- 1 Mr. Clark is survived by hie w
ed pickle sUtions for the Heins Co. If and four children. In addition to tne
weather conditions remain as favora- [brother In Palm ’Beach who ^rB8 m'
ble as they have been recently the [medtstelv notified. J. E. Clark w
work will be In full swing by July If. nmmlnent contractor and father or
Rev. Stanley Schlpper of Holtand chauncey Clark who succeefleo ms
has taken charge of the North Stde|fBther In the building business.
Dutch Reformed church at A1U
for the summer. A reception was gtv-j 4 orr /sf f am\C
en for him at the home of Mr. <uad|(^(jAiJ * \jUAl\l/u
‘Jv//
tr.
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Hunter ta a brother to Nathwilel Rob-
bins of the De Free Co., Holland.
Talk about a dog trot, here Is a dog
that takes one of over 30 miles. The
fox terrier called Buster belongs to
George Woldring of the Yonker
Plumbing Co. on East Eighth »lreet-
A week ago Mr. Woldring drove to
Caledonia to see his boy. Kenneth,
and left Buster and Kenneth. Thurs-
day night Buster was missing from
Caledonia. Friday morning he was
back again and taking needed sleep
on the front porch of the Woldring
home In Holland. He nearly wore
his feet out with walking but «Pre»
ed his pleasure In true dog fashion
upon seeing his master again
A mishap took place on 4th of July
morning, at the Christian “bool
Just before the flag raising took
place. The chain which held the bot-
tom end of the flag was broken in
aome way, when the flag had been
run up to the top of the ®taff In a try
out before the exercises. Old (Rory
had to be brought down, and Adraln
Westerhof volunteered to climb tne
pole, which he did bringing down the
Stars and Stripes, receiving gener-
ous applause from the audience for
his efforts. No further difficulties
were experienced In getting the flag
properly raised. .
Several showers during the past
week have brought Joy to the hearts
of the farmers and city folks. The
rain ended a long drought and made
the crops *look the best they have
looked at this time of the season for
years.
Fred Beeuwkes left Monday night
for Chicago to spend the week at the
furniture exhibit there for the James
A. Brouwer ft Co. Wm. J. Brouwer,
who was to have accompanied Mr.
Beeuwkes In the week of furniture
buying, is confined to his home witn
Illness.
Miss Agnes Jean McCausland. of
Mansfield, Pa., who recently gradu-
ated from the Mansfield high school
as valedictorian of her class, has ar-
rived in Holland and will
guest for the summer
and aunt, Mr. and
es. West 12th st.
Thieves stripped several automo
biles of spare tires and accessories on
Fourth of July night and escaped
with loot valued at several hundred
dollars. The cars were parked back
of the Warm Friend Tavern while the
owners and their families were cele-
brating down town.
Two large Barns on the farm ,of
William Godfrey, fifteen miles south
of Holland, with the season’s crops
of hay and wheat, two silos and an
outbuilding were burned Monday
morning. Spontaneous combustion In
the hay Is believed to have started
the blaze. The loss, estimated at *15,-
000 Is partly covered by Insurance.
Rev. Wm. J. Van Kersen of Hol-
land. western district representative
of the board of foreign missions of
the Reformed church in America, left
Monday for Rochester. Minn., to un-
dergo an operation at Mayo hospital
for an internal goiter. Dr. VanKersen
submitted to an operation of a dif-
ferent nature at Mayo's some three
years ago.
A freak twister struck the l>arn of
John H. Mills, rural letter carrier,
on the Graafschap-rd., during Frl
day night’s storm and threw the
front part of the structure several
feet out of plumb. The barn door had
tooen left open and the wind swept
through it with such violent force
that the building careened. Several
rmfM buildings were thrown over by
the storm.
Dean Dyer, dean of n\en at Kansas
University located at Lawrence, Kan-
sas. »nd Ted Schultz, student secre-
tary of Y. M. C. A. U the same unl-
‘ versity, were guests of Mrs. Roy An-
derson Euesden at the Dykstra cot-
age at Wsukazoo. Dean Dyer and Mr.
Schultz are spending their vacation
gt Camp Gray, near Saugatuck. Rev
It. A. Euesden la pastor of the Uni-
versity church at Lawrence, Kansas
The Zeeland banks will be closed at
11 o'clock noon during the months of
July and August Zeeland State bank
and State Commercial Savings bank
ore the two Institutions.
The ladies guild of Grace church
will conduct their bazaar and aerv®
chicken dinners Baturday afternoon
and evening of this week. An un
usually fine collection of band sewn
articles will be displayed.
Ume no accident, of a serious nature
have been reported.
r.eo R Karsten of Holland was
th^ guest at the Henry Rankans home
l ist Sunday. Mr. Rankas, Miss Clara
Waller and Miss Evelyn Shave ac
companled him home to Holland Sun-
day afternoon, where they called
reluUves.— Coopersvllle Observer.
Rev. John Zeeuw, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church at Noor-
deloos, north east of Holland'b“
dined a call as home missionary for
the classes of Hudson and Hacken-
sack. Members of his church have ex-
pressed their appreciation of his de-
cision.
Bamuel Gold, arrested by Officer
Beekman, appeared before Justice
Den Herder Monday morning and
pleaded guilty to speeding 39 miles an
hour on River avenue. He was lined
*18.70.
Frank Farnsworth of Detroit, a
commissioner on the tax bbard was
overcome by the heat and nearly suc-
cumbed at Allegan Thursday even-
'ne He was taken to tha. John Rob-
inson hospital where his condition
was reported much inY,r0V®durt„QTW,
Farmers it the vicinity «f Holland
have begun the work of ^harvesting
wheat and hay crops. Despite the cold
weather which has greatly retarded
the growth of most crops,
gives promise of an average
The hay crop will be light
sections.
Jesse N. Carrier and Anna E. Me-
PUT IN BUSY
THREE DAYS
The large barn of John J. Slenk
near Graafschap was burned to the
ground Wednesday noon with all Its
contents. While the barn Is the prop-
erty of Slenk. the farm Is occupied
by Herman Buscher. The origin of
the fire is not known. There was ome. . .
hay in the barn of this year’s crop | Coast guards on both ndea or i^aa
but no grain and little of anything | Michigan In this particular
else. No cattle were burned. The oth-|the lake were busy Saturday looxing
or farm buildings such* as granarie* I for the speed boat Sucetu oi -
and tool sheds were also destroyed [cine. The "Sucetta
but the house was saved.
Whether on a Vacation
’ or Honeymoon Trip
—Remember The—
FIRST STATE BASK
WHY?
left Racine Frl
day. put In at Milwaukee because of
stormy weather and then hiked for
White Lake Saturday, making tne
trip over In four hours. It altered
the races immediately. The pilot of
the '’Sucetta” however forgot to tele-
graph home of his safe arrival and
Word was received by Mrs. Henry
Steketee that her mother, Mrs. 8.
Ver Burg and her 3 brothers, Cornell
Sam and Dick Capelman, and 2 sis-
ters, Mrs. R. Strain and Mrs. A. __ ___ __ __ __
l :each. who were in California at the|Bfter a reasonable time coast guards
were notified. . .
Power lifeboats Immediately set
out from Kenosha, Milwaukee and
Racine while Muskegon, Grand Hav-
en and White Lake boats left TO
Milwaukee boat crossed to White
, A , . , . . .Lake, the Racine boat to Muskegon
waa served, contests were indulged in |and the Ken0Bha boat to Qranw Hav-
and Miss Vegter received many beau-|en The craft however were on a wild
time of the earthquake, are safe.
At the home of Mrs. E. Heerlnga,
Mrs. F. Brower and Mrs. E. Heerln-
ga entertained with a shower for Miss
Jeanette M. Vegter who will soon be
a bride. A three course luncheon
wheat
yield,
in many
tendants were Mrs. Katherine E.
White and Floyd KetchumRev-J.
De Vinney performed the ct.c-
goose chase for the boat they were |
seeking was safe In White lake.
The Grand Haven Coast guards In
their power lifeboat and the Muske-j
gon coast guards In theirs were on
the scene of action at White lake on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday and
<aw much action. Capt. William Pres-|
ton of the Grand Haven sUtion was
« ah iln charge of the Grand Haven boat]
ty. about 8 miles west of Allegan. I wlth Capt Qatfield of Muskegon In
struck by lightning Tuesday |charge of the other craft
tiful gifts.
The guests Included Mrs. D. R.
Drukker and Miss Ruth Drukker of
Zeeland. Mrs. F. Daane, Miss Lois
Daane. Mrs. J. Heerlnga of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. J. K. Baalen of
Hammond, Ind.
One of the largest barns on the
Weed ft Wark farm In Allegan coun-
Becsute we cm provide you with FINANCIAL SAFETY TRAVELERS
CHECK. No need of our pointing out to you the danger of earring vast
sums ofteszh on your person while traveling. Suffice it to ray that, for
your own “peace of mind’’— It should not be done.
1 Folks who travel extensively never carry my Urge amount of ready
money. They use— TRAVELERS’ CHECKS when they seed cash, it is
a simple matter to sign a check, and get it cashed mywbere-everywhere
TRAVELER'S CHECKS are recognized and honored in any bank, no
matter where found.
When stariing out on your vacation trip stop in and let us explain
the TRAVELER’S CHECK SYSTEM.
First State Bank
HOLLAND, • MICHIGAN
pany officials.
be the
of her uncle
Mrs. 8. J. Jenck-
mony.
Anthony Raap, Ottawa county far-
mer who was brought to St. Mary s
hospital. Grand Rapids, Wednesday
with a broken neck resulting from a
fall from a hay wagon at h 18 brother-
in-law's farm near Goopewllle. died
the hospital FrUay n'ght The faU
caused the fracture of the filth ami
sixth vertebrae.
Supt. E. E. Fell, who is teaching
at the state normal school at Mar-
uuette writes: “'We had a great trip
via Chicago and Milwaukee. Splendid
weather and the best ro^B'ha"d
delightful scenery through northern
Wisconsin and northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fell are located- at -19
Spruce St., Marquette, Mich.
During July Mr. George Dok an-
nounces that his studio will be open
only on Monday. Friday, and Satur-
dal. Mr. Dok spends part of each
week at the Chicago Musical college
where he studies organ with Mr
Clarence Eddy, the dean of American
organists and America’s foremost or-
ganist and teacher.
Allegan won two games over .the
week end, South Haven and Otsego
going down in defeat. Allegan's new
players helped pound out 31 runs In
the two games. Holland »?ored l5
runs in the las: two games, sc Tuer
day's contest may be a slug-ie-u
Bradford Fowler of Coopersvlle
and Verne Wagner of Holland were
taken to the Ute ^ ustrid
Lansing by Chief Deputy Marvin Den
Herder. Fowler was charged wnn
stealing an automobile and Wagner
wUh forgery. The lads being under
age, the case was passed upon by
Judge of Probate, James Danhof
John Westvelt sold his grocery
business and gave possession last
Saturday to J. H. Van ?f Hoi
land. Mr. WestveYd and family will
be occupied at the filing Btatl™ aad
lunch counter at the corner of M-8»
and 11 which they have named
"What-Not-Inn. — Fennville Herald.
a,d-
The Alpha Creamery team which
lost here Saturday morning surely had
bad day. In the afternoon the Flr-
llks of Grand Rapids trounced them
by a 16-4 count Vander Wier. their
star hurler, was going great here
but the manager benched him for
tournament reasons. The FirilKs iix
ed his offerings fine, scoring 8 runs In
Innings.
The Warm Friends team in the
city league is a rejuvenated on* witn
several new faces appearing in the
lineup. Although they are on the ex
treme tall end of the league they
expect to make a good showing. The
new players are mostly high school
lads and former stars In local base-
ball circles. They will play their first
game Monday night at 6 o’clock at
Rleverview Park, meeting the Forde.
The Ottawa Beach Country club
held a toumment In which Mr. Teun-
nis, Mrs. Rhyruel and Mtos Farer
were winners on July Fourth.
July fifth the club held a tourn
ment In which Miss Viscent of Grand
Rapids carried away the honors
the lowest scors.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Dunn
Oakland, California are the guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B..
Kammeraad. Mrs Dunn was formerly church
Leona Kammeraad. ery
was
morning and burned. The barn was
filled with 100 tons of hay. It was I
Insured.
rndersherlff Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek
was in Holland Tuesday calling on
friends.
Ed Brouwer, secretary of the Hol-
land Poultry Aas’n., Is attending the
poultry school at Michigan State col-
lege at Lansing.
J. A. Hoover and R. Erickson of
the Heinz Company In Holland are
Grand Rapids for three days at-
Assistlng In pulling In racers with
ripped planks engine trouble and fish-
ing drivers of one of the sinking
boats out of the lake fell to the lot of
the cast guards. There was also har-
bor police work which Included gett-
ing Intruding yachts and motor boats]
from the race course.
Mlse Helen Rysdorp Is visiting with
friends and relatives in Ottawa coun-
ty after spending several weeks In
secretarial work at Camp Grey, near
in u a n a i mreo u jrs i |_
tending a convention of Heinz Com- T- W* C- A* con/®re"f(J8 a
Mrs. George Bender is slowly re- 1
covering from her first operation for
expected1 that^somrt'lr^e "oo^the sec1* j burgeon Bay. Wls., a former resident
ond and final operation can be per- 1 of Grand Haven,formed. | Miss Rysdorp, returned In April
Mrs. Seth Nlbbelink Is entertaining from China Vhere she spent five years
her mother. Mrs J. M. Gates of De|ln Y. W. C. A. secretarial work. She
Camp Grey have been attended by
representatives from several states.
Miss Rysdorp, who Is well known,
Is a daughter of John Rysdorp of
Land, Fla., also her sister Mrs. N. K.
Higginbotham and niece Christine of
Gainesville, Flo., for a couple of
months.
The Fords-Helnz baseball teams
will play Thursday evening on S»xth
st. This ought to be a good game.
Hienz is the only team In the City
league that has defeated the Fords
this season. The Ford players
have won 9 out of 10 games they
played.
One lone prisoner Is In the Ottawa
county Jail, the lowest record for
some time according to Sheriff Fred
Kamferbeek. The prisoner Is Peter De
Wilde, who recently was apprehended
In South Dakota on a charge of de-
serting his family of 1'3 at Hudson-
vine.
A large number of local fans at
the Allegan -Holland game Tuesday
night got quite a kick out of razzing
two Allegan fans who were chased
from the visiting players’ bench and
made to sit In the stands because of
their* loud remarks about the home
team.
The Odin cigar Is being advertised
In n peculiar manner In Holland. A
short man dressed In a red coat, yel-
low trousers with a wide black stripe
and a blue derby Is parading the
streets. He carries many signs on
his person besides a large satchel and
he is smoking a big cigar which we
Imagine is an Odin. The man has all
the earmarks of having come from
Barnum and Bailey’s clown force.
Holland has not up to this time
been advised by the commission or
ths Bell Telephone Co. as to the
amount of Increase In phone rates
here. The increase In Grand Rapids
however seems to be known as figur-
ed by city manager Fred Locke who
says that from an engineer's survey
reported by the State Public Utilities
commission Grand Rapids will nave
to face a raise of at least 80 per cent
Jacob Frls, of the Frii Book store
and newrtond took all his Q™nd
Rapids Press carriers to Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday. The boys left on a large
Greyhound In the morning and re-
turned In time to carry the papers at
night. The Holland newsies were the
guests of the Grand Rapids Press
picnicking at Reed's -lake together
with some 2.000 other news boys
from Grand Rapids and other West-
ern Michigan cities.
Margaret Cora Lucasse of Grand
Rapids, aged 8, died July Ith at But
terworth hospital. She is survived by
her parents Mr. and Mrs. James Luc-
asse, of Grand Rapids; three broth
era Edward, Clarence and John; two
sisters Mrs. Cornelius Marcus of Hoi
land and Edna.. Funeral services
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock at
the Coldbrook Christian Reformed
Interment Fair Plains cemet-
has been stationed during most of that
time in Shanghai and altho she left
China before the present outbreak
started, she went through the Shang-
hai rebellion several months ago. and
had some real experiences.
With Woodhouse, former Kazoo
Elk pitcher having one of his best
days and his mates clouting the boll
opportune times, the Allegan team
walked off with another victory Tues-
day night, the final score being 5-1.' |
As has been the case many times this
reason*. Holland had quite a number
of chances to score but fell down
when needed hits were lacking. Fred
De Young was touched for 9 hits, on- 1
ly one being for an extra base, but
theee hits came with men waiting to]
score.
Swartz's gang got off with a two
run lead in the first frame when;
pass fo Shawl, coupled with hits
by Baker and Wentz, shoved the runs
across. Rlghter hung up the third
run when Meyers singled him home
after he had got to the hot corner on |
infield outs. - ^
One run In each of the fourth and
fifth Innings ended Allegan’s scoring, j
Both of these were scored after Hol-
land had put two men out, one being]
a result of an error the other coming
from clean hitting. Holland’s lone tol- 1
ly came In the fifth, G. Bntema rac-
ng home when Loyme failed to aid
Shawl In what should have been a !
double play. Holland got about 35
hits in the previous two contests but
they seemed luckless against Wood-
house last night I
Benton Harbor to the V* visiting
team scheduled to ptay at Rlvervlew j
Park, the game being called for a
o’clock Saturday.
1 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 9 R H E
Allegan * 1 0 1 1 ® I 2 2 ?! J 'Holland 00010000 0 1 I l
Batteries: Woodhouse and Brady,
De Young and Spriggs. Umpire: Ross.
j
Schmidt at thslr horns at Waokasoo. ,
Ur and Mrs.* Schmidt celebrated,
their semi-silver wedding. They w®re
January 4, Ills, which.
Don't You Feel the
Same Way
qThe HOLLAND FURNACE CO. is enjoying
the condition -of business today. We are
pleased that you, like everyone else, are de-
termined now to GET AT LEAST ONE HUN-
DRED CENTS WORTH IN EVERY DOLLAR
you use.
qThat is the spirit that is leading people, more
uid more, toward the desirability of HEATING
THE HOME with the DEPENDABLE HOL-
LAND System.
qit has grown very distasteful to most of us to
be told to take what we are offered or nothing.
Q There is hardly a soul who is not happy with
the thought that he can again use his head in
buying, and get the most in SERVICE.
9 The lasting economy in buying a HOLLAND
FURNACE IS APPRECIATED more today than
ever before.
q Holland Furnaces are sold either for cash or
on the time-payment plan.
HOLLAND FURNACESLWAKE
“WARM FRIENDS.”
f - to widely known oa a flaher- ,fourth“T Tt tirtirV
TmS.C‘ ““haul* »«
' 11 The out-of-town gueata were: Mr.
^ m™ W H- Martin and daughter
^ns Mr and Mni. Mahr and dough-,
te? SkraLMr. and Mra. F. L. Buerkleter p Tragnitz, Mr. and
Mra W C. Tragpltz, Mr. and Mra. O.
Larien, and Mra. A. M. Swenion and
children. Willard Irving and Adele,
all of Chicago.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Office* -- Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES Di THE WORLD
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. Plan* for a apaed boat regatta on
' Grand river during the G. A. R. con-
TjO C A L ventlon at Grand Rapidi Aug. 11 to
.U vr vr xx ^ were approved by the Grand
I „ ___ _* — i — - y - • - Rapids executive committee In charge
1 0f general arrangements Tuesday. An
Rdv. and Mrs. Ralph G. Kortelln*. attempt will be made to get Peoria,
Hone graduate*, are planning to sail gt. Louis and Detroit boats, In addl-
for the mission field In Arabia In Nov- tlon to other entries already In pros-
ember. They plan to spend the poet. The committee *-
Christmas holidays with their sister.
Mrs. T. F. Zwemer, In India. Rev. and
Mrs. O. J. Pennlngs plan to return
to Arabia next fall. They now are on
their way to Nova Beotia. Rev. and
Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten and family
plan to return to China In the fall.
The premium list for Hollands
forty-first community Jalr .tl0,b®,
a..» 18-21, Is ready for distribution
and Judging from th* number of at-
tractive features contained In tne
the association. In his Introductory
letter BecreUry John
states that during the P«t few y«Mt
the Holland fair has forded to tho
front until today It Is rated M one
the cleanest and one of the most
Is anxious to
provide something In the line of en-
tertainment besides the regular G. A.
R. program. A number of attractive
cash prizes wtl be offered. The Grand
Rapids Boat and Canoe olub will be
asked to take charge of the regatta.
educational fairs In the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vande Poel en-
tertained the Superior Cigar Co. em-
ployees at a cottage at Buchanan
Beach on Monday evening. SoP?"
was served on the lawn, after which
the group went bathing. The storm
did not Interfere, as the remainder
of the evening was spent at the cot-
tage. A most enjoyable time which
will long be remembered, was spent.
The following were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Vande Poel and son Earl,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Elst and
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Klomparens,
Mrs. O. Boyenga, Mamie O'Connor,
Georgianna Piers, Mayme Bomers,
Jennie Fiekema, Jennie Bolman. j
returned home at a late hour.
Sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek has
Issued an order to his deputies to In-
form all dog owners In their circle
of acquaintance of the fact that the
last day of grace for dog licenses was
June 16th. Dog owners are warned
to secure licenses for their dogs
they have not already done so.
Licenses may be secured by send-
ing money for licenses and descrip-
tion of dog to the county treasurer, J.
H. Den Herder who will return re-
ceipt and license tag.
If dogs are not licenses Immediate-
ly they will be killed and their own-
ers fined under the state dog law.
Fees are 63 for male, 6 6 for female
and two. dollars for unsexed oogs.
Want Ads-
FOR SALE- A convenient house,
new furnace, gun. electric light, and
new garage. Piles 62700 on Jeffen^n
Ave.; also building lots. Inquire of
B. Westenbiofk, W. Central Ave.Zeeland. 612t p 7-11
A new way of sending children by
express, as It were, from one city to
another has-been devised. If It Is
necessary toVnd a child to some dis-
tant city and It Is Impossible for an
adult to go along, call on the Red
Cross and that organization will do
the business and will see to It that
the child «rrlves at Its destination.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren of the local
Red Cross office took part In such a
bit of work the other day. A nine
year old girl was being sent from a
distant place to Montague. At Chi
cago the Travelers’ Aid Socley wired
Mrs. Van Duren as follows: "Mary
Goryl, nine, tagged, arrives Pere
Marquette 4: SO this afternoon en-
route Montague. Assist make con-
nections."
Mrs. Van Duren met the 4:20 train
from Chicago, found Mary Goryl,
Identifying her by the tag on her
breast, and took her off the train. She
waited with the child at the sta-
tion for about an hour until the
Montague train pulled In, put her
safely on It and gave the conductor
Instructions to put her off at Monta-
gue.
FOR SALE- Two very desirable
building lots. Pit k« ma add. sec. 31 on
Interurban. Inquire of Florence J.
Kuan. Ftnnvlllc, Mich. R. R. 1, Box46. 4 1 3t c 7-18
early in the week by the Farm Bur-
eau and the coal Is being delivered to
customers.
Sunday was promotion day In the
Sunday school of the American Re-
formed church and a number of the
pupils were promoted to advanced
classes.
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
ZEELAND
FOR SALE— IV/ o 2 tube Crosley
Radio's complete with batteries, tube*
and earphones. Price 926.00 each.
Owner getting larger set. Herman
Bos, 614 Ceiif™i.
fyOct yonr For Bale and For Rent
Cards at the Holland City Nows office.
FOR SALE CHEAP— Westco water
pump outfit complete, In good work-
ing order. 660. Inquire Mrs. W. J.
Miner, ShmlyHdc Tnn, Jenlson Psrk.
9e3tP7-26.
FOR 8ALE-
about 7 ft. j
•tore.
Three section mirror
ft. 646. Jake Japlnga
3e6tc8-16
HAMIl/TON
The woman’s foreign missionary h..
society of the Methodist church will
Mi J!. J. Klompareiu of Hamilton,
has the' distinction of being the old-
est delegate who attended the Ijwt
republican convention in Allegan (a
* fact noted at that time) and now he
added and novel distinction
meet with Mrs. F. T. Miles, 14 E. tbc y°unK««t and most en-
The first meeting of the season of
the Macatawa Cottage Owners asso-
ciation will be held Saturday evening
July 11, at the auditorium at Maca-
tawa Park. The election of officers
for the year will take place, reports
will be made on the rebuilding of the
board walk since the fire, Installation
of the electric lights and sewer con-
nections.
All cottage owners are expected to
be present at this meeting to maks
plans for the future Macatawa.
A meeting of the W. A. C. was
26th at., on Friday from 1:10 to 8:10 thudastic bow who attended the
o'clock. The King’* Heralds and the John Robinson circus in Allegan.
Little Light Bearers and their moth- There Is nothing that will better help
ers will be the guests of the day. A. one to attain a vigorous, ripe old age
good program has been prepared.! than keeping young while growing
Every one Is asked to bring some- ( ojd, jt }8 the wish of his friends that„ rhT. !Mt' many
Potiuck .upper to wJlch the tafhem !
and husbands are Invited. Autos leave pa.*cs the century mark and that
at 3:30 from the church and fromlhe may attend as many circuses as
10th and Van Raalte, also at 6:16 he fief Ires etc ho passes out of his
from the church. teents. ' P
- Q I Dr. and Mrg, Rlgterlnk and their
Qk.-iw wo- ' daughter, MW* Julia, motored tovi^nen Marntawa park, where they called on* ^ y , Mr Mrs. Marvin Brower In their
J.m« 0“^ . y ”r' ildTon of '•
Senator and Mra. Quinlan ot Grand " „ fc'7 °yer the hills to
Rapid., from drowning In Spring ^ n,p, 0r,*y laa>'
take when the canoe In which he wa. v
paddling overturned Tueaday. ^  ? "J V m ^ a
While adult, and children on the y . R,lc,hm<mJ:dork At fitrftwhprrv nnint wap. June flr0 Htlll arriving. Ondock at Strawberry point were Sunday nlght a baby glrl came t0 thc
rescuT ^ dovs r ^ “£1 home of Mr- nml Mr8' Jo8ePh Beyer
J of DtamonA Springs and Monday
towed him to nhors * rnorn,nk a daughter was born to Mr.
Tht.fCS'ThW Marvin Den " ^ ^
Whi?,Khad *Pr,ited f/0m l!;e A* truck driver from Holland wasQU?£ a m,Ie, ftrreBled ,n Hamilton for driving n
away upon hearing the screams of truck on the highway without a state
the onlookers, arrived In time to help license. He was taken before Justice
pull the boy from the water and gave Brower, who fixed the fine at 610 with
Born to Mr. and Mra. Gerrlt Brum-
mel, residing about three miles south-
east fiom Zeeland, a son.
David Ten Have, Florence Ton
Have, Metta Elxlnga, Mary Kossen,
Della Vande Luyster, Nelson Vander
Kolk. Josephine Kroodsma, Raymond
Meeboer and Lynn Do Tree all of Zee-
land are among those who left from
this vicinity to attend the Western
State Normal summer course. *
Born to .Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Vos,
Vrloaland, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. H.
Velthuls, Zeeland City, a son; to Mr.
and Mix. Harry Brower, Overlsel, a
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt
Roon, Allendale, a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Den
Herder, Zeeland city, a son.
David De Bruyn and family have
moved to their cottage at Tennessee
Beach, near Holland. .
Mrs. C. Koops of Holland wishes to
Inform her friends that she has mov-
ed to from 17th street, Holland, to
rooms on the corner of College and
8th atreet.
Rev. H. Naberhuls of Miami, Fla
Is visiting at the home of Mrs. A.
Baert on Central avenue and with
other relatives and frlenda In this vt
cinlty.
Mrs. Wm. Hleftje entertained the
following friends at her home on
Cherry street, Zeeland: Miss Ida Tan
Is of Brayhawk, Ky., Mrs. Simon De
Boer, of Holland: Mrs. Peter Brill of
Vrlesland and Mrs. Wm. Borst of
Zeeland. Delicious refreshments were
served antf all enjoyed a fine social
time.
The class of 1924, Zeeland High
school, gathered for their first reun-
ion at Macatawa Park. They met at
the high achool at 12:30 and depart-
ed In a caravan of autos. The after-
noon was spent In bowling. Hailing,
motorboatlng, tennis and other diver-
sions. At 6 o'clock a pot-luck sup- I
per was served in a cottage rented
for the occasion. The early evening
was spent in cleaning up and then all
Joined for a one and a half hour boat
ride on the lake. Everyone went
home happy and anxious for the next
annual meeting.
Vredeveld Bros, have started the
excavation for a 60x36 addition to
their garage on East Main street. In
addition to this, they will build a
modern oil and gas station with a
frontage of 60 feet on Main and a
depth of 21 feet.
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland Dally Except Sat. 9:00 P. M.
Saturday 10:00 P. M. ,
Lv. Holland Saturday Day Trip 9:00 A. M..
Lv. Chicago Dally Except Bun. 9:30 P. M.
Sunday, 10:30 P. M.
Lv. Chicago Saturday Day Trip 1:30 P. M.
Steamers Stop at Interurban Pier Weatbound.
Through Tickets Sold — Baggage checked Through
Special Tourist Auto Rate*; Autos checked— No
Delay. IX) WEST PASSENGER and FREIGHT
RATES. TELEPHONES: Passenger 2778, Freight
6081. J. A. JOHNSON Gen. Agt., Holland, Mlclu-
At Every Meal
>AmMYWllHAHfg America's Finest Toait
i RUSK©1
Always lot k
for the Windmill
on the packsge
One Taste
Tells More Than
A Million Words
HOLLAND RUSK CO.
held Tuesday evening at the home of (resbl,]atory a*d whlch was successful costs added. Thc driver was also re-
MIss Mae Van Asselton. Those pres- 1 n n " m t0 copiousness. Jqulred to make Immediate application
The officer was loud In praise
RATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-
ent were:
s-
Evlyn Hleftje, Annetta
Zee. Johanna Barkel, Frances Van P"® , youn*. m«rmald ^ hose heroic
Voorst, Bertha Coster, Mable Van *ork 8aved the b°y,a 1,fe- M,J» Web-
Voorst, Hazel Douma, Rolena Van !,'tcr wa* Very Tn°de«t about her ac-
Voorst, Mrs. Van Ingeren, teacher,
Lucy Van Voorst and Alice Aldering.
It was voted to have a beach party
at Douglas on July 14. A luncheon
was served.
Grand Haven chamber of com-
merce Is busy preparing for the re-
ception of two big gatherings of state
organizations there this month. July
16 the Central Western Michigan
Safety council is to meet In that city
for the second conference since the
formation of the organization. The
next gathering will be July 29 when
about 400 state grange members will
arrive there on an automobile tour.
They plan to camp on the state park
at the oval, where they will hold a
regular meeting.
tlon and beat a hasty retreat when
applauded for her work.
Mias Webster lives at Oberlin, O.,
and Is resorting at Spring Lake.
for his Ucenno to escape a heavier
fine.
It Is undeistod that here were 2C8
pereons present Sunday at the session
of the Sunday school of the 1st Re-
formed church and that this was a
record attendance.
Two cars of coal were received
enney _
DEPARTMENT STORES
Corner College Ave. & 8th St., Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Jennie Van Coevern aged 48,
of Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol-
land, died Wednesday evening at the
Butterworth hospital In Grand Rap-
ids. She Is survived by her husband, |
Frank F. Van Coevern; three chll-|
dren, Ruth, Foster and John; father!
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John Pet- ]
erson og Grand Haven; two brothers,
Henry and John of Grand Haven;
two sisters, Mra. Nell McLachlln of I
Grand Rapids and Mra. BenJ. Tim-|
mer of Holland.
The funeral was held Friday af- 1
ternoon at one o'clock at the home,
1127 Prince street 8. E., Grand Rap-)
Ids, and a brief servlet will be held
at four o’clock at Lake Forest ceme-
The family of Mra. Adam J. West-
maas, stationed with her husband and
baby at Leng-na In the province of!
Fulken, China, as Reformed church
missionaries, has Just received & letter
from her which because of Its silence
about the war conditions In China
has been very reassuring. *
Mra. Westmaas was formerly Miss
Nellie Koppenaal, 44 E. 19th In
her letter, which Is dated May 31st |
and which was therefore written
about five weeks ago, Mrs. Westmaas
falls to say a word about the milit-
ary operations. She writes that all are
well and the letter Is cheerful, giving |
the Impression that at the time It
was written there was no danger.
M PAVILIONU SAUGATUCK 11 (
The Brightest Spot on the Qreat Lakes
Wednesday Night, July 15
Rev. John Van Ese. missionary of
the Reformed church In America at
Basrah Arabia, who arrived recently
in New York, and who was a srad“-
ate from Hope College nearly 30
years ago, will. If arrangements can
be made, be one of the principal
ipeakera at the annual mission fest of
Reformed' classls of Grand Rapids to
be held in Franklin park July 10.
Hb has been for 28 years a mis-
sionary In Arabia and as a recogniz-
ed authority on the land and Itz peo-
ple was frequently consulted by the
British government officials In Meso-
potamia in the World war and in the
subsequent development and Improve-
ment under the British occupation of
Arabia and Iraq. He la now on fur
lough.
Mrs. H. L. SuttOB and children of
Chicago are VPWtIng hWf partntt. Mr*
and Mra. A. B. Haminvjaad.
Mr nd Mrs. Buter of fceblAnd spent
the week end vrlth eon, A. Buter
and family, at 7® E. . .
Rev. Hehry ttoepera of the local
seminary occupied the pulpit of
Bethel Ref. church at Grand Rapids
and Mrs. George Wleratra and
Mr and Mra. John Brower left Mon-
day by automobile for Niagara Falls.
»ey expect to bo away about a week.
Featuring the
Huntinghouse Dancing Ballet*
from the Huntinghouse Dancing academy,
of Chicago
These ballets are recognized as the most most won-
derful child ballets of die world.
See the famous quintet of bellhops. The soft shoe
dancers. Waltz dog quartet. Toe dancing trio, in
“Fairy Tip Toes” and the Coquettes.
These ballets have appeared and performed at all
the leading clubs, hotels, theatricals, etc. in the Illi.
nois and neighboring states.
There are very few professionals who are their equal.
Hear Chicago’s most wonderfnl orchestra, 13 mu-
sicians. The patronage so far, so generously accord-
ed, indicates that this ideal has been acheieved.
Special feature and comedy moving pictures every
night until Labor Day. Dancing every night except llj
Sunday.
_________ _ _ _ __________________________ _ ________ ________ _ * ___ _ _ _ _ : _ =_ _____ __ _________ _
•V
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DR. S. M. ZWEMER
HAS GONE BACK
TO AFRICA
Br. Zwemer'a presence In England
during the May meetings seems to
have created great Interest, and as
one result there Is a decided Increase
of Interest In missions to Moham-
medans. It already seems certain that
several of the Mission agencies will
undertake to begin work In localities
at present lacking any missionary ef-
fort. In a letter received by Dr.
Chamberlain, dated London, May 20,
the outline of Dr. Zwemer’s whirl-
wind campaign la Indicated, and
from It the following extracts are
taken:
"Dr. Zwemer has now completed
tils mission to England, having sail-
ed for South Africa on Frtyay of last
week, and I hasten to *rite to you to
my how complete a success that
visit has been. He arrived here in
time to begin a heavy program on
April 22nd, between which date and
May 16th he addressed thirty-four
meetlnge, ranging from Albert Hall
meetings of 12.000, several Queen’s
Hall meetings of 3,000 each, down to
smaller gatherings with modest hun-
dreds of attendants. In addition to
public meetings we were able to ar-
range that he should meet the boards
of the Church Missionary society, the
Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, the Wesleyan Missionary
Society, and the London Missionary
Society. He also fulfilled Important
preaching engagements. With the ex-
ception of a series of meeting In Der-
by and Bristol over two week-ends,
ail his engagemenU were In London.
"He was received with acclamation
by all classes and all schools of
thought. The Archbishop of Canter-
bury did him the honor of presiding
s£ the meeting of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel where he
spoke, and very considerable klnd-
ress was shwn to him on every hand.
Altogether he met representatives of
fourteen denominations wroklng In
lands where there are Mohammedans.
. * '**## was able to brliig home to each
' group Its own particular responsibil-
ity. whether they are at present meet-
ing it or not, and the outcome is go-
ing to be all round advance. Indeed,
several societies are already giving
preliminary consideration to the
question of what steps they must
take to more adequately fulfil their
responsibility to Moslem lands.
"Our press bureau did exceedingly
well for him. A number of his ad-
dresses will be republished In the
various missionary magazines, and I
hope it may be possible to get out a
book for him through the society for
the Promotion of Christian Knowl-
edge. We also hope that "The Moslem
World" may have secured a number
of new friends through Dr Zwemer’s
visit. The magazine is not circulated
In England nearly as extensively as
it deserves to be.
"The committee in charge of the
arrangements for the annual confer-
ence of British Missionary Societies
have decided to give the Moslem
World a central place at this year's
conference That in itself is some in-
dication of the great impression Dr.
Zwemer's visit has made. It is hardly
necessary to add how great & privi-
lege it was to be drawn a little into
Dr. Zwemer's company while he was
making his headquarters at Edin-
burgh house, where we placed a
room and a clerk at his disposal, so
that his ordinary work might not be
too great a burden In view of the
very heavy program we had arrang-
ed. He came through the somewhat
overwhelming task looking fresher
lhan when he started. I do envy his
physical, mental and spiritual effer-
vescence.” — Christian Intelligencer.
36 VOTERS AT
THE CAUCUS
MONDAY NIGH]
FORMER HOPE
MAN TO GO
TO MICHIGAN
(OLD CIVIL WAR VETERAN
l IS STILL CONFINED AFTER
A fraction of one per cent of the
legal voters of Holland nominated the
six men who are to stand for election
as members of the board of education.
The exact percentage of citizens who
came out to express their opinion as
to who shall have a «ay #ln .the.!*:
penditure of a couple of hundred
thousand of the people's money the
next year is hard to figure out be-
cause the number was
if much figuring "done Jt *n jht be
in danger of vanishing •ntlrjly. But
it was only a fraction of one per cent
as over against about one and one
half per cent last year.
The total number of votes cast was
S6 while the total voting of
them were re-nomlnatedforanother
term of three years. The ballot re
quires three other names and the
ones chosen were Wynand Wichers.
Bears B? McLean and Wm. Arends-
horst. The usual rule waa fonowod
of placing three names on the ballot
and the six highest wereselectedas
the nominees. There were three men
•led for the sixth name, Mr. Arends-
horst Wm. Westveer and Benjamin
Du Mer Another ballot would have
Mr^ueMr.ahadlfnotrwlthdBrawn their
names.
The caucus lasted about 20 min-
utes. S. H. McLean was chosen chair-
man of the evening and G. H. Laep
pie secretary. Wm. Weatveern.
VVm. Arendshorst were appointed
tellers.*
The names selected at the caucus
Monday night will be placed on a
single slip and the voters on next
Monday afternoon will be asked to
go to the city hall and select three oi
ibe six as the school trustees.
The Northfleld, Minn., News has
the following about Dr. Bruno Meln-
ecke, former professor of Latin at
Hope college:
"Dr. Bruno Meinecke, professor of
Latin at Carleton, has accepted a po
sltion In the department of Latin at
the University of Michigan. Dr. and
Mrs. Meinecke and children, ElaJne
Tristan, and Philip, left this week for
Grand Rapids, Mich. ,to visit Mrs.
Melnecke’s mother. After several
weeks at the lakeshors at South Hav
en they will visit other relatives and
friends In various places in Michigan
before going to Ann Arbor to muie
their home.
Peter Qunet, Civil War veteran, who
has been confined to his home for
abo^t two years from injuries-nus-
talned in two automobile accidents, is
barely holding his own. Gunst was
knocked down twice within two
weeks on the same corner within a
short distance from his first shock
when the second accident left him a
cripple.
The committee of the Masonic tem-
ple building ase’n in charge of the
Chautauqua that will be In Holland
July 16 to 21 is making arrangements
for the sale of season tickets for the
series of entertainments. The tickets
have been placed on sale at every
drug store In Holland and can be se
cured there.
Steam Injures
Members Of Crew
On Cruiser Ship
Four employes of the passenger
steamship North American, plying
between Buffalo and Chicago, were ser-
iously Injured Saturday at Detroit
when a steam pipe exploded In the
steamships kitchen, virtually wreck-
ing it.
Ann Preston, 33 years old, and
Anna Anderson, 28 years old, wait-
resses, both of Chicago, were serious-
ly burned. They were taken to a De-
troit hosp.tnl. Able Mitchell, 20 and
ira Austin, 30, Negro kitchen helpers
were severely burned. The explosion
occurre dduring the breakfast hour.
The ship called for Chicago at noon.
"in returning to Michigan, whore
he earned his master of rfrts and Ph.
D. degrees and where he taught before
coming to Carleton, Dr. Meinecke ac-
cepts a position especially create!
for him In the department of Latin
Besides other courses In Latin he will
offer two new courses at the univer
ally: Medical Latin, in which h<
has conduct I'd resiirch and study of
recognized merit, an » Medieval La
tin* a prercqulul**! com sc for aJ
vanced history and Engltoh itudenU.
Dr. Meinecke has made an inter
estlng study of the medicine of the
ancients and Is making a distinct con-
tribution to medical science as a re
suit of this research. A treatise on
tuberculosis as revealed by his classi-
cal study was recently Included as
part of tne first volume of a medical
encyclopedia, ‘Epidemiology and Pub-
lic Health', published by Dr. Victor
C .Vaughan, noted scientist who fox
thirty- five years was dean of the col-
lege of medicine at the Unlveralty of
Michigan and Is now chalrnyn of the
division of medical sciences ef the
National Research Council.
"Continued study and work along
this line, which promises an unusual
and valuable contribution In both
scientific and classical fields, will be
Afforded Dr. Meinecke at the Univer
»ity of Michigan in addition to his
teaching work.
"Two brothers of Dr. Meinecke,
Mrs. Melnecke's mother, other rela-
tives, and many friends and former
associates are living In Michigan, so
that the return of the family there
will be In the nature of a homecom-
ing for them. However, Dr. Meln-
ecke’s departure and that of this
.harming family will be a real loss
o Northfleld.
Dr. Meinecke has served as chair
nan of the department of Latin at
Jarleton for three years, during
which time he has won the love and
espect of his students by his fine
.jersonallty and unusual intellectual
ind educational endofcmetns. Music
has also formed an important part ot
nis career and since coming to Carle-
ton he served for a year and a half
as director of the Conservatory of
Music, during which his efforts were
expended toward building up the de-
partment. His conductorshlp of the
college symphony orchestra proved
of especial value as an artistic contri-
bution to the life of the college. A
violinist of considerable attainment
himself, he has also played frequent-
ly at community affairs. Besides oth-
er college r.nd educational societies,
he Is a member of the American As-
sociation of University Professors and
jf the American Philological society."
AUTO ACCIDENTS
HOPE CHURCH MAY
CALL NEW PASTOR
A very special meeting of Hope
church membership and congrega-
tion Is called for next Thursday even-
ing, July 9th, at 8 o’clock. The meet-
ing promises to be large, and will
therefore, be held In the main audl-
trium. Among other things to be dis-
cussed will be the call of a minister
to fill the pulpit which has )>een va-
cant since the departure of Rev. P. P.
Cheff to Westminster Presbyterian
church of Omaha, Nebraska.
DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON AT
MONTELLO PARK-
Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Zwal-*
uwenburg of Riverside, California,,
will spend the summer at Montello
Park, occupants of Dr. J. M. Vander-
Meulen's cottage. With them are their
daughter, Mrs. Freyer and family of
three children. Mrs. Freyer Is the
wife of Professor William Freyer of
the Unlverelty of Michigan, who Is
spending his summer vacation In
Europe.
I TO TAKE PUPILS
AFTER YEAR OF MUSIC
IN NEW YORK
Idies at age
OF SEVENTY-SIX
HOLLAND IT SEEMS» OUGHT TO BE IN THIS
Chambers of Commerce of the cit-
ies In the fruit growing sections of
the state are being asked to aid In
financing the prospective national
campaign to advertise cherries and
berries, and Indications are that ex-
tensive co-operation will be given ac-
cording to J. H. Pound, secretary of
the Benton Harbor chamber, who
has sent letters to secretaries of oth-
er chambers urging thqm to support
the government ‘Real prosperity for
our section means we must have fair
prices for our farm products, parti-
cularly our fruits," Mr Pound wrote.
John Lloyd Kollen, who spent tht
past year In New York doing special
[work in music, has returned home
latter making a visit* to Maine and
Montreal. Mrs. Martha D. Kollen re-
I turned a few weeks ago but her son
| remained in the east and as ft lark
•autobummed" his way through New
, England and along the St. Lawrence
| to Buffalo where he shipped for Mil-
waukee and thence home.
.Mr. Kollen will open a studio at
his home on Thirteenth street and
I will take students In piano there.
Martin G. Witteveen, aged 76 years,
Idled at his home at 248 Pine ave.,
Tuesday morning. He is survived by
| his widow and the following children:
Mrs. Albertus Vander Haar. Mrs Pet-
"r De Gdfde, Mrs. Nicholas Dykstra,
! Mrs. George Steffens, Mrs. Leonard
De Waard. Mr. Jacob Witteveen, and
one sister, Mrs. Rlendert De Weerd.
Funeral services, will be held
Thursday at 1:30 at the home and at
2:00 P. M. at the Central Ave. Chris-
tian Reformed church, Rev. L. Velt-
kamp olficlatlng. Interment will be at
Holland township cemetery. Friends
ire requested to please omit flowers.
Allegan Man
^ Lands Big Bass
With His Foot
I BIG SUMMER
RESORT SCHEME
HAS FALLEN THRU
INTERNATIONAL
C. E. CONVENTION
AT PORTLAND
Allegan Gazette — This is the time
for fish stories, but so far none have
been broad -casted equal to the tale
of Ned Killian catching a fish with
his foot, a classic of fish yarns even
If now a bit ancient history. It ap-
pears that Mr. Killian was a member
of a fishing party on the treacher-
ous waters of Schermerhorn lake,
find, the day being damp and Mr. Kil-
lian justly proud of his expensive and
"nobby'* sport rig, he had provided
himself with newspapers to protect
his immaculate trousers from the wet
beat of the boat. Grover Tripp hooked
a fine bass and Mr. Killian generously
seized the landing net to aid in the
capture. In some way he lost his bal-
ance, the pole was torn from Grover's
hands, there was a loud howl and «
mighty splash, and Ned was churn-
ing the water in a desperate effort to
swim back to the boat. As he swung
his leg into the boat he landed the
fish with his foot. It appeared that a
hook of the artificial bait had be-
come entangled with his shoestring,
and the fish, pole, and line were re-
trieved. The state of his prized gar-
ments were mitigated by the unusual-
ness of the feat (or feet), but his ris-
ing pride was as badly dampened as
his costume when he found that the
watdt was only waist deep oad his
spectacular swim was unnecessary.
Who knows a more remarkable
story?
Early this season Holland folks
were speculating as to Just why Isaac Recently Christian Endeavor soc-
Kouw local real estate dealer, was letles In the different states held their
securing options on nearly 3.000 acres sjat* convent,°n8- NoJ'r the ,nterna’
of land between Mactawa Park and hjonal convention Is being held atSaugatuck. Portland, Oregon, and quite a number
Ford was coming with one of his of delegates who attended the Mich
plants, the government was to start Igan convention at Flint are also at*
an airoplane factory and a testing tending the one at Portland,
grounds, the U. 8. Steel Co. was to Some of the more serious questions
put In a large plant here, and the last I confronting the International Chrls-
rumor was that a large syndicate tlan Endeavor convention for decl-
purchased all the ground for resort »ion were made public Monday and
purposes, and Intended to put down a irtclude a range of moral, religious
highway of concrete, fifty feet wide and ethical problems that reach
running near Lake Michigan. The from the fundamentalist-modernist
farmers, some 70 of them, were paid | controversy to rolled stockings.
Some of the more serious prob-cash for their options, but many of
these options have expired.
When Mr. Kouw was seen he did
not seem very enthusiastic over the
proposition any longer, but judging
from his conversation the launching
otitl
for considerationlems programmed
are:
Is It necesary to be a fundamental-
ist to ba a Christian?
Can the church supply enough re-
of the large resort propos ion did not creation for the avertfe young man
seem very hopeful. or woman} of today?
The state press even goes further Is it Immodest for a young girl to
and states that the resort bubble has appear In publlo In a one-piece bath-
broken.
WAS THE FItyST
TO PAY TAXES
FORDS TOOK ANOTHER GAME
IN CITY LEAGUE RACE
Ths Fords took another gafhs in the
City League race Monday night when
they trimmed the Warm Friends by
a. score of 21 to 1. Manager Reamy
of ths Friends has a fair team In the
making but they trs still in the rough
Errors and loose pitching caused their
downfall Monday. Manager Reamy
cracksd out fi hit and made several
nice catches in osntsr Held but hlr
mates gave him little assistance. All
the Fords hit in perfect order trip-
les, home runs, , double and singles—
all being listed. The batteries were
for the Warm Friends— Van Oss. Ja-
cobe*and Fasseru for ths Fords — Bek-
ken and Van Overwsg.
«*LJL5
Frederick Umpke; aged 88, of
Grand Haven, passed away Monday
morning at his home on South Grif-
fin street. Mr. Lempke was said to
have been the oldest male resident of
that City, He bod bOen 111 for four
months. •
Mr. Lempke Is survived by three
daughters. Mrs. Johanna Stang, Mrs
Augusta Voss, both of that city and
Miss Emma Lempke of Chicago. Sur-
viving are also eight grandchildren,
and one great grandchild.
Funeral services were held at Gary,
Indiana, Tueeday afternoon In St.
church with Rev.
To Peter Jansma of East 14th St,
belongs the honor of being the first
to pay his taxes. Jansma paid taxes. - --
on behalf of himself and Tlenie Jans- OLDEST GRAND
ma and In order to be first he was at --- *
the city treasurer’s door five minutes
before the offlees opened Monday
morning. Very toon after he arrived
John Tripp also came upon the scene
[and he was second In line.
City Treasurer B.owmaster an-
Inounoed Monday that‘ the rate for
the mid-summer taxes Is $23.42 per
$1,000 valuation. This announcement
I will make It possible for property
owners to figure out the amount they
will have to pay. The office hours of
the city treasurer will be from 8 a.
m. to 5:80 p. m;, except on the Sat-
urdays before the IBth of July and
| August and on the 15th of these two
Ing suit?
Should golf and other sports be en-
gaged In on Sunday?
How can enforcement of prohibi-
tion- best be aided?
Can a Christian Endeavor girl wear
rolled stocking*?
Most all faces mingle, on an equal-
It was estimated that S.000 per
sons were pitsent at tbs convention.
ID HAVEN MjAN
EIGHT
_____ WIW, John's Lutheran ------ -----
months when the office will be open August Rump offclating. Burial wan
until nine at night. ln 0*ry.
The Tourist Camps Invite You!
Thousands of them, hospitable and
friendly, play a big part in the vaca-
tion Joys of thousands of families
every year.
Take advantage non? of this Inter-
esting, economical way to travel!
Get into your Ford and go-far away
working grind! All the family will
enjoy the outing; everyone will be
healthier, happier and better for a
change of scene and llfetn the open.
No other car requires so small an
Investment as the Ford; none offersVjrci muyu i » vjmuu -- — --- - ----- - — » — — —
from the every-day haunts and the you such value for your money.
Runabout - • $260
Touring Car - - 290
Coup* - - 
Tudor Sedan
$520
580
On open car* demountable dm* and (tartar art $85 eitra.
Pun-rim balloon Urea SB eitra. Alt price* /. o. b. Detroit.
SEE ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER OR MAIL THIS COUPON
Fordor Sedan
*660
- ------------------------ » .
| Please tell me how I can secure a Ford Car on easy payments:
• Name
\ Address.
I City _
r.0. 8. Detroit
i Mall this coupon to
: MU
isssse* •••••• •••••••see# sssfifissessessssaesseeisssssessesaeeessseesseeeaats
linn
ANNUAL
School Election
Notice is hereby given to the qualified elec-
tors of the City of Holland that the Annual
Election for Trustees for the Public Schools of
the City of Holland, will be held on
Monday, July 13, 1925
in the CITY HALL
The Trustees whose terms of office expire are
Abraham Leenhouts
George Mooi
Henry Winter
• v ’ % '
The polls will be open from 2 P. M. until 8 p. m.
By order of the Board of Education,
HENRY GEERLINGS, Secretary
iiiiHiiiniiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifr
Holland City News Page Seven
VILLAGE WINS
FIGHT FOR
MOREUGHT
MISS KENDRICK
WINS THE JUNE
BRIDE CONTEST
Mrs. Milton Hlnga, nee Qladyi
_ Kendrick, of Grand Rapids, was de-' 'dared winner In the June bride con-
signed contracts are In the hands teat heid by the Young & Chaffee
of proper authorities which means Furnlture Co. of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
MACATAWA IS
COMING BACK;
WALK FINISHED
M-P ‘
vzrc%in ,or be,ng jubi,,ni wuh
After the ' controversial «*ht be-' 225 ”h,,° M1“ h><1 1 ‘o'*1
tween the property holdere along the Third PjUe went to
rpo8^r0eorpyeny:lhohhadC.0e"e;”dr,e Wt O^Ra^
tentative agreement giving them the made living room, dining room or bed
right to Install electric lighting ser- room suite. Second prize Is a $350
vice In the village had been settled, living room, dining room or bed room
the village was confronted with the suite The third prize, which goes to
unwillingness of the Georgetown Mlss’Boom, la a $175 genuine mohair
board to sign up with the corporation daybed, made by Stlckley Furniture
for a longer than a one-year period. Co y
the board being unable to grant a, ftnd Mrg. HInga are at presentLIT matteJ away on their honeymoon but they^ wm ™.ld. in Holl.nd thl. .umm.r
ers people became convinced that they,anor July
had nothing to lose by agreeing to a
year-to-year contract, which they
finally executed in conjunction with
the townshfp board.
At first twelve lights will grace the
village, later more will be undoubted-
ly added. The cost of maintaining the
lights will be provided by the town-
ship and taken from the road repair
fund. The total year’s expenditure for
this service will not exceed $600.
Local Man t
Accepts Position
In Chicago
With the opening of the resort sea-
son Macatawa is somewhat itself
again after the disastrous fire of last
spring. The l\nrd walk on the lake
front has beeivilnlshed and was ready
for the resorters when they began
arriving for their. summer’s stay. The
devastated area was £bout the first
spot that most of tnW returning re-
sorters went to see. ^  they made
use of the new walk tffe first thing.
They had read about the fire In the
newspapers and had been told about
It In letters but most of them were
eager to see the place with their own
eyes
The board walk was financed by
the cottage owners themselves and
by friends who helped with subscrip
tlons. The cost Is In the neighbor-
hood of $1500. J. W. Walker, presi-
dent of the cottage owners’ assocla
tlon, made an appeal for funds to the
cottage owners and to friends In
Grand Rapids and Holland.
A part of the sewer was also de-
stroyed by the Are and that had to
BIG OIL MAN LOOKS
OVER HOLLAND’S
OIL STATIONS
Holland was visited by a promin-
ent and wealthy oil man Thursday
named Norbert J. Jochum of the Big
Chief Oil Company of Wyandotte,
Michigan. The oil magnate had heard
so much of Holland's oil stations,
their beauty and convenience, and
their lighting arrangement, that he
took a special trip to Holland to see
what there was to It,
He made his Inspection regardless
of who conducted them, and stated
that they were the finest and best In
points of arrangement that he had yet
seen. He stated that all the stations,
regardless of who built them were
well kept, well lighted and conven-
ient to get to.
He was very much taken up with
the new station built by the Vanden-
berg Oil company at 7th-st. and Riv-
er avenue, which la now fully com-
pleted. even to the rest room, which
contains wicker furniture, reading
tables and lamps with beautiful rugs
on the floor. He stated that this par-
ticular station was better than any-
10480 — Exp. July 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 22nd day
of June A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
klaas Van llaaftcti, Deecuevd
No. 10462 — Exp. July 11
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pr*.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa,
In the matter of the Estate of
Alice Menges, Deceased| Notice ]a hereby given that four
Danhof, | months from the 17th of June A. IX
1925, have been allowed for creditors
Gerrlt Van Haaften having filed in
to present their claims against said
deceased to sa'J cnuit of examination
said court his petition praying that
said court adjudicate and determin*
who were at the time of his death the
legal heirs of suia deceased and en-
titled to inherit the real estat of which
said deceased died seized, %
It la Ordered, that he
17th day nf July A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. In the Holland City News.
be repaired before life at the park hlng he had seen In Derolt.
could resume Its old tenor. This was "Rut,” said Mr. Jochum. "you've
_____ _ _____ Rudolph Hoopers, son of Dr. and
Should the township at any time fall Mr8- Henry Hospers of this city, has
to provide the necessary funds all the ' accepted a position with the First
community would have to do It to In- .Trust A Savings bank of Chicago. Mr.
corporate as a village or designate a Hospers will be attorney for the trust
separate lighting district. I department of the bank.
This plan was made possible 'After graduating from Hope Col-
through the new bill introducted at lege Mr. Hospers taught for a year
the last session of the legislature and in South Dakota and afterwards two
enacted Into law by Representative years at John Hopkins.
Fred McEachron, the measure today j|e then entered the law school at
receiving considerable outside atten- Harvard studying one year there and
tlon, In as much as it Is evident now let, hlg course by taking two
that many communities heretofore i; t Northwestern University,
were handicapped In getting the nee- « h, h h , he Braduated last
essary Improvements because it re- ironi..w „ the week
qulred township electorate sanction, month. Mr. Hosp P
Now these localities can solve their end with his parents and returned to
own problems by designattlng their | Chicago Monday^
own districts and then getting out a1
majority of the voters within the pre-
scribed district and favorably pass-
ing the proposition in any legal elec-
tion.
done by the Macatawa Park Assocla- , got to come to a small town nowadays
tlon and assessed against the proper-. to see the new things. Who would ex-
ty owners. ipert to find a beautiful, cozy hotel
Three of the cottage owner, who i(h Mm0,ph,re ,n
tort aumer home, tn the Hr. have ,own of ^ >k for ,h,
L ad l»« ™cottages, three others are so far u-' . .. . . *»,*„, ___
vanced thtS: work on the new homes l|’®RUtl/.U PJ,r,k
Is about to start. A large number | In the heart of the city with public
are making plans for replacing the .buildings all around It. Then I notice
cottages next fall or early next your college and your schools and
and adjustment, and that all credltoig
of said deceased are required to pr**
sent their claims to said court at tha
probate olffee, In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or befora
the 17th day of October A. D. 1911
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday the 10th day of October
A. D. 1925 at ten o’clock In the fora-
noon.
Dated June 17, A. D. 1915.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
Pro*
Exp. July 18—10109
a newspaper printed and circulated In STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
said county. jbate court for the county of Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF, At a session of said court, held at
Judge of Probate, the probate office In the city of Grar.d
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires Sept. 19
MORTGAGE SALE
29tbHaven, In aald county, on the
day of June A. D., 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
George A. Gill, Deceased
Alvnh 8. Hopklne having filed la
said court hie final administration ao-
sprlng so that by the summer of 1926
a large part of the burned property
will have been replaced.
The cottage owners and the park
association are working harmonious-
ly for the rehabilitation of Macatawa
Park and the prospects are that Ma-
catawa will come back. The scars of
the fire are still very much in evi-
dence but the new board walk has
taken the ragged edge off so that the
place no longer looks quits as much
of a desert as it did Immediately after
the fire.
your fine hay. You have a wonder-
fully fine, proereaalve, clean cltv that
cannot help but grow In a substantial
way."
Pro-
Otitt-
ITAMR AT GRAND HAVEN
ARE WELL SMOKED WHEN
SMOKE HOUSE BURNS
Conklin Farmer, 66,
Breaks Neck As He
Falls From Wagon
Friday afternoon about 4 o’clock
Grand Haven was aroused by the
fire whistle and residents near the
corner of Columbus and Third street
were alarmed to see columns of
amoke and steam arising from the
rear of the Klaver and t Bolthouae
Market. The fire department respond-
ed to find the "smoke house" on Are.
Loss was confined to four
CITY EMPLOYEE
DIES MONDAY
Exp. July 25—10332
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bate Court for the County ofwa. . . . .
At a session of said court, held at
the probate ottlce In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 3rd day
oi July A. D. 1025.
Present: — Hon. James J., Danhof,
Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of
Albert Ikvknuui, Deceased
Thomuu H. Marsllje having filed In
said court his final administration ac-
Default having been made in th« ------------ _ . .
conditions of a certain mortgage made | count and his petition praying for tn*
by George W. Deur, widower, to Carl allowance thereof and for the rsslgn-
Wlsslnk and Minnie Wlaalnk dated .ment and dletrlbutlon of the residua
December 15th, 1924 A. D., and re- of eald estate.
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan
on December 18, 1924 A. D. In Liber
134 of mortgages, on page 356, on
w’hlch mortgage there Is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Two
Thousand Sixty Dollars ($2060.00 )
and an attorney fee as provided for In
said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been Instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice ta hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained In
said mortgage and the statute In such
case made and provided, on Friday,
the 25 d«v of September 1925 A. D
at nine o'clock In the forenoon, the
undersigned will, at the front door of
the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven. Michigan, that being the pla«|
where the Circuit Court for the Conn-
Anthony Raap, 6C. farmer, war
which were very well cured by the
blaze, while the smoke house itaelf
Harry De Neff, a city employee, died count and his petition praying for the
Monday at Holland Hospital at The allowance thereof and for the assign-
age of 43. The deceased Is survived ment and distribution of the residue
by his wife And live children: Leslie, of said estate,
Esther. Everett. Willis and Wayne. | It Is ordered, that the
The funeral was held Wednesday Jrd day of August, A. D. 1925
______ afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
hams 1249 West 14th street, and at 2:36 at Haid probate office, be and is hereby
__ I « • wot . _e _ __ A t — k T) s - — a_ a _ _ j •
near Conklin, breaking hie neck 1IOpE craNEsE STUDENT
when he struck the ground.
A nephew of Raap had Just start-
ed pitching hay upon the wagon on
which Raap was standing when the
latter stumbled and fell. Although
Raap did not lose consciousness, his
body below the shoulders was par-
WILL RETURN TO HIS
NATIVE COUNTRY
K. G. Chiu plans to return to
China this month to take a position
as teacher In education in Talmage
the Wesleyan Methodist church, Rev. appointed for examining and allowing
Mr. Vtsser officiating. Interment was and hearing said petition;
In Pilgrim Home cemetery. | n Ut further ordered, that public
fm - notice thereof be given by publication
WIN PRIZES AT of R copy of thla order for three ,uc*
Icesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City Neww,
COUNTRY CLUB
alyzed. He was taken to St. Mary's (college, of which Rev. Henry P. De
hospital In a private ambulance. His|pree, a former Zeeland boy. is presl-
conditlon remained unchanged Wed
nesday night. Raap Is not married.
Hamilton Doctor
Tests 4.4 Per
Cent At Windsor
dent and George Kots. a Hope gradu-
ate, a teacer, Shlu came to Holland
a few years ago after completing hla
course In Talmage college and enter-
ed Hope. He was awarded his A. B.
degree in 1924. He has just been
awarded hla A. M. degree by Col-
umbia unlversIty.Chlu’a father, who
formerly practiced medicine In
newspaper printed and circulated
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— . Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
The fourth of July events at the
Holland country club attracted * a
large number of members and an In-
teresting program was carried out. _
Huh Ingham was the winner of the , — - 
flag tournament, receiving a gas book
donated by the Warm Friend Service ^
station. Edgar Lnndwehr was the ^ AIX Ob MICHIGAN— The
winner In the blind bogey contest, bate Court for the County of
winning 12 golf balls offered by tho wa.
country club. 1 At a. seaslon of said court, held at
Mrs. James De Pree won first hon- the probate office In the city of Grand
ors in the ladles' driving contest, the Haven In said county, on the 80th day
prize being a pair of silk stockings ot June A D 1925.
offered by George Rteketee. Frank
I’ro-
Otta-
lt Is ordered, that the
Srd day of August, A, D. 1115
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said accounta nd hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, In the Holland City Newt
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Corn Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
No. 16430— Exp. July 18
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
ty of Ottawa Is held, sell at public j bate Court for the County of Ottawa,
auction to the highest bidder ths In the matter ef the Estate of
premises described In said mortgage
or so much thereof ss may he neces-
sary to pay the amount so as aforesaid
claimed to be due on said mortgage,
with six per cent Interest and all leg-
al costs, together with said attorney
fee. to-wlt:— Lot No. Forty-four (44 >
In Post's Second Addition to the City
of Holland. Michigan, according to
the recorded plat thereof.
CARL WTSSTNE.
MINNIE WT88TNK.
Mortgagees
Lokker A Den Herder.
Attorneys for mortgagees.
Holland. Michigan.
Chane-
1st day
a™ Chl- ag°' CC ~ LVbp’rJTX* Present: — Hon. James J. Danhof.
Dr. G. H.. Rlgterlnk of Hamilton Is
somewhat of an experimenter along
various lines, and when once he has
reached a conclusion It Is safe enough
to follow his findings. Monday even-
ing of last week he and Jacob Edlng
crossed from Detroit to Windsor to
get their supper and to test Ontario's
4.4 per cent beer. The first pint con
FENNVILLE
PIONEERS HOLD
REUNION
golf balls donated by the club. In the matter of the estate of
Julia Douma Nictthuls, Dcccaecd
Albert Knoll having filed In
his petition praying that
Expires July 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa
In Chancery.
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa. In
ery. at Grand Haven, on the
of June, A. D. 1925.
Vans Chemical Company.
a corporation, Plaintiff,
vs.
Hezeklah H. Reed and
Girard Katte. Defendants.
Present: The Hon. Orien 8. Croei,
Circuit Judge.
Upon filing the bill of complaint in
this cause. It appearing that It Is not
known and that the plaintiff
Agnes Mo Uartby, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from ths 23rd day of Juns A.
D. 1925, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of examin-
ation and adjustment, and that all
creditors of aald deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, In ths city of
Grand Haven, In said county on or
before the 2 3rd day of October A. D.
1925, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday Hie 27th day of October Jl IX
1925, at ten o'clock In ths forsnooa.
Dated June 22, A. D. 1926|
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
aftsi
vinced the doctor that It was not a Descendats of John P. Wade of
whit better than our own one half Fennvllle held their twenty-sixth an-
of one per cent beverage. Edlng, how-|nual reunion at the county park on
ever, thought that It was a shade or the Lake Michigan beach Sunday,
two better than anything he had test- 1 Wade who was of Revolutionary
ed Iff Detroit and ordered three or I stock, left his home near Leominster,
four other pints to confirm his con- 1 Mass., about 1845 or 1848 an“
elusion. The following Wednesday the! west to seek his fortune. Leaving tne
doctor gave the stuff another kind of I railroad at Kalamazoo, he proceed-
test. Mixing a little of It with the led by stage to a small settlement at
gasoline In the tank of a new flivver I the mouth of the Kalamazoo river,
which he drove home from DeU-olt, j then known as Singapore. Here he ob-
he found that though the car kept tojtalned employment as bookkeeper for
the pike very well It was necessary I a lumber company and established
to appjy the brakes frequently even I quite & trade with ths Indians,
on up-grades. So from both tests it Is I in 1858 he purchased a farm In
the doctor!* conclusion that It's folly I Ganges township, four miles from
even to dream of striking out tho Fennvuie, and with his wife, Sarah
eighteenth amendment and that it's I g carved a home from the forest
unwise to modify the Volstead act. — I Here, amid the hardships of pioneer
RAVENNA YOUTH HURT i
IN AUTO CRASH. DIES said court
Coroner TIede Clock will call no said court adjudicate and determine |dji|gent search and Inquiry has been
Inquest In the death of Charles who were at the time of her death unable to ascertain whethsr the de-
Webb, 12. of Ravenna, who died at tbe |PBa] 0f gftld dcceMed and (endanta, Hezeklah H. Reed and Glr-
d^a^h^h^sald Thureday The enlIt,od to ,nher,t the real <*<ate of |ard Katte. and their unknown heirs,
youth’s*’ skull G wus fractured ' when which saM deceased died seized,
thrown from an automobile driven It is ordered, that the
by his brother-in-law. Ernie Rood, 3n' “fir August, A. D. 1925
Hoyt-st.. Grand Rapids, which col- at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
llded with one driven by A. M. Paul- said probate office, be and Is hereby
berg at Peck and Terrace sts. Grand appointed for hearing said petition.
Rapids. The youth was hurled to the It f„rtllpr ordered, that
H,45 _ m .nearing, In the Holland ( Ity News a
^ ^ newspaper printed and circulated In
NAB MAN FOR ATTACK said county.
ON GRAND HAVEN GIRL, * JAMES J. DANHOF.
Paw Paw, July 3. — Frank Petty, 27 , A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
16485— Exp. July 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the countyof t ttawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
At a session of said Court, held at th#
Probate office In the city of Grand HA-
ven In said county, on ths 28th day
of June A. D. 1926.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Martin Japcngn, Dttrmcd
Peter M. Japenga having filed In
said court his petition praying that a
certain Instrument In writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on fils in
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said cstata
be granted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
27t!i day of July A. D. 1225
devisees, legatees and assigns are liv-
ing or dead, or where they may rs-
,ide It Hvlng, »1,^er‘^ibl5hrtaM !«‘ Ion "'.lock In th.'fonmoon, »t ttl*
pe’tiUon:’^*
Iratlon I iivincr nr where some or any of them Hon of a copy of this order, for threa
Allegan Gazette.
TO TAKE BIDS
ON THE BUILDING
OF NEW BRIDGE
life, they reared their family of
eight children, seven of whom now
are living, the youngest being up-
ward of 52 years. In 1899 these
children, all married, held & reunion
with their parenU at the old home-
stead.
years old, married, a monument
salesman residing at Gobles, was ar-
rested there and taken to Grand
Haven to answer a charge of attack-
ing Ada Howe of that city. Accord-
ing to officers, Petty was exonerated
some time ego of the charge of at-
tacking a Van Buren county girl.
the said following described real es
tate has been disposed of by will, and
that plaintiff has been unable, after
diligent search and Inquiry, to as-
certain the namw of Mjd P®"011* ln*
eluded as defendants htrfjDi
NOW THEREFORE, on motion 0*
DIekema. Kollen & Ten Cate, attorn-
eys for plaintiff, It Is ordered that ths
said defendants, Hezeklah H. Reed
and Girard Katte, and their respec
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News. X
newspaper printed and circulated tti^
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, U
Judge of Probate. ?
A true copy—
Cora Vandewater, *
Register of Probate. * -
CimRECaVOUE3) WAS STOL-
EN IN MUSKEGON
Announcement has been mads at .
the Ottawa county road commission I The Chrysler sedan that was found
that bids will be taken on the con- 1 by officers O’Connor and Bontekoe
structlon of the new Bridge street Monday morning on M-ll near Cen-
brldge, July 24, In ths road commls-ltral Park belongs to Mr Francis E.
slon office In ths court house tn I Lovelace of Muskegon. The thieves
Grand Haven. Plans call for the con- who abandoned the car when It ran
structlon of a span costing approxl-lout of gas aroused the suspicions of
mately $166,666 and over 666 feet In the neighbors because they had trou-length Ibis In getting out of the sedan. Al-
The new bridge will cross Grand though tho local officers reached the
River on the Bridge street road where I scene almost Immediately after the
the old Bridge street ferry used to car was left they could find no trace
ply and will form another outlet of the men. The car was reported
from Grand Rapids for Furniture stolen Sunday at Muskegon and the
CKy people who wish to visit the lake two men had removed the Michigan
shore. The bridge will be 666 feet license and plced Bllnota tags on in-
long with six spans of three girder stead. The Michigan license was
steel construction and will be 19 H found under the front teat and by
NEW CHICK-
EN DISEASE
DISCOVERED
No. 16457 — Exp. July 11
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Pro- 1 tlve unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
bate Court for the County of Ottawa, and assigns, and every one of them,
In the matter of the estate of shall enter their appearance tn this
Jacob D. Boss, Deceased cause within three ($) months from
Notice Is hereby given that four the date of thl* order, and that wlth-
months from the 22nd of June A. D. In twenty (26) days the plaintiff shall
1926, have been allowed for creditors cause thla order to he published In th*
to present their claims against said Holland City News, a new*l,al)?'[
deceased to ta'.J court of examination printed, published and circulated in
and adjustment, and that all creditors the City of Holland County of Ot-
of said deceased are required to pre- tawa and State of Michigan, ana tnat
.Haven, In said county.
A new parasitic disease in fowls has
Just recently been discovered in West-
ern Michigan by the State Depart- jtbe 22nd day of October, A. D. 1921
ment of Agriculture, according to pr. and t|jat dafaf wm he heard by
8. Tacoma of Jamestown, who hs* on
Just returned from the Michigan TmtmAai7 (h« 27th day of October,
State college. According to Dr. Ta- A D 1125, at 16 o'clock In the fote-
coma the fowls Infected were roun<tl.,„„„
in the
a'niM
feet above Jhe high water level. A checking up on the number the po
roadway 27*ieet wide is specified to
cross It,
Plans and speclfl cations have been
officially okehed and bids are being
advertised for. The bridge when com-
pleter will form a splendid outlet
for Gmnd Rapids to Lake Michigan
Tice chief discovered It was a Muske-
gon car
Muskegon police came here Mon-
day to get the sedan.
Muskegon Mrrltorr .br on. of Jon, A, ,m
Deputy Game Warden Robert W.
___ H. Hoy of Saugatuck, arrested three
traffic and will relieve congestion on offenders, July 4 and 5 for violations
arraigned Monday before. Justice F.
A wheelbarrow toulst* party passed E. Fish of Allegan. George Barnabee
through Holland Thursday. Instead of of Martin paid $11 fins and $5.56
traveling In a flivver this party was costs for taking too many bluegllls
traveling on foot, th# man pushing a and undersized fish; Thomas Shakier
wheelbarrow on which the family lug- 0f Otsego paid $1 fine and $5.10 costs
gage was carried. A sign carried on for taking undersized black bass; Le-
the wheelbarrow Informed the public .
that the party'* '
way through 21
the poultry specialists of the college,
and Is very rare, only a few cases
having been discovered In this coun-
try.
The symptoms of the trouble are
that the hen suddenly stops laying
and In a day or two becomes droopy,
in two weeks she Is wasted away and
soon dies. It Is thought the disease is
communicated through ths medium
.of the dragon fly which feeds on the
Excreta of Infected birds. Is Itaelf in-
fected and la transmitted to Its egg.
and when the hen eats the dragon
fly larva she becomes Infected.
The parasite, which is known as
“fluke," Is visible to the naked eye in
Its adult stage and multiplies rtry
rapidly. It harbors In the low marshy
districts where the dragon fly and
fowl love to meet. ,
ig The pest has artificially been re
produced under its natural environ-
ment with the hope of learning about
Its habits in order to combat its rav-
ages. It Is thought probable that
many fowls have died from this dls-
1 public roy Irwin of Watson paid $1 fine and ease before tho trouble was recognlz-
ln that $5.56 costs . for taklr- -nderslzed ed and that from now on many cases j
perch and sunflsh.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Diekema-Kollen & Tea Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Ofloe-Onr the First State
FRED T. MILES
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
•1 . County
General Praottea _ **
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer In
Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pamps,
and Plumbing Supplies)28 48 W. 8th BL
Phono 2494
Boll 2688
will bs located.
DR.LJ. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
$4 West 2th St.
Hears by Appotatumnl
‘ Phono 5764 R«. ITII-1
on or before | enttt]ed caUM COncems
tho title to the following described
nremlH^ located In the Township of
Holland. County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, as follows;
southeast quarter (8E. %) of the
The south half (8H> of th#
southwest quarter (SW. %) of
Section Seventeen (17) Township
Five (5) ndrth of range fifteen
MB) west.
Dated Grand Haven. Michigan,
June 1st, 1925.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judgo.
Diekema. Kollen k Ten Cato,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business Addrsm:
Holland, Michigan. ^
Countersigned:
Anna Van Horsaen,
Deputy Clerk In Chancery.
The sole and only purpose to
brining this suit is to remove certain
clouds from the record tttlo on the
following described promises located
in the Township of Holland. County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
follows:
The south half (8#) of the south-
east quarter (8E.V) of ths southwss4
quarter (SWU) of Section Seventeen
(17) Township Five (6) ’ north of
range fifteen (15) west
Diekema. Kollen k Ten Cate.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
10451— Exp. July II
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the countyof Ottawa.
In the matter of the EsUte of
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate office In th* city of Grand Ha-
ven In said county, on the 28th day
of June A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of th* estat* of
Gcrtrulda Kramer, Deceased
Otto P. Kramer having filed In sail
court his final administration account,
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for th* aaslgn-
ment and distribution of ths residue
of said estate.
It li Ordered, That the
27th day of July A. D. lt*»
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at sail
probate qfllce, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion. \
It Is Further Ordered, that publlo
notice thereof be given by publica
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
sncceeelve weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City Hewn, a
newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF. j
Judge of Probate.
- r
A true copy —
Cora Vandewater,
•9
'T
E. J. Bacheller, D. C, Pk C
WHHIOMUOrO*
wm. vander veer
. Ill m 8th Street
For CHOICE STEAKS, CHOPS, or
GAME and OYSTERS WBeoeoo
*
?Page Eight Holland City Newt
MARKETS
•Wheat, No. 1. white ......
Wheat, No. 1, red ..............
Corn .. ..... .. .. ................... .
Oats — ..... .......... — -
Rye --------------- ------ —
Oil Meal
Cracked Corn
6t. Car Feed ........
No. 1 Feed ..........
-Scratch Feed .....
Dairy Feed 24^..
Ho* Feed - --
NORTH HOLLAND
Miss Bertha Wellington, Ottawa
County Demonstrator, met with our
local women at the home of Mrs.
Oerrit Lievense on June 10. This was
.$1.44! on afternoon meeting, our fourth
„ 1.44 J lesson was demonstrated, when we
1.25 had smocking, cross -stitches and
.. .60 many fancy stitches used for trlmm-
.. .85 j ing. We will have a special meeting
..50.00 when all women are Invited on July
‘the Fourth
friends.
here calling old .'ourth of July orator. He delivered
two addreseea on the Fourth of July.
Com Meal ............... ...
ficreenlngs ..... ........ —
Jtran ...... ... ....................
Low Grade Flour .........
Oluetln Feed ---------
Gluetin Feed ........ .......
Cotton Seed Meal 3 6 ye.
.52.00
........ 62.00
........ 51.00
........ 61.00
........ 62.00
__ 46.00
.......61.00
........ 40.00
........ 36.00
. ..... 53.00
. .....62.00
........ 45.00
_ ____ 65.00
16. at 2 o’clock slow time, at the
Olive Center Hall, when canning will
he demonstrated, and Miss Linden-
man, canning expert, will also be w th
us, when we will have canning chick-
en and greens. Everybody Interested
is asked to come out.
• The Ladles Aid Society of the
South Olive Christian Reformed
church is very active in the prepara-
tion of materials for wear and dress,
and hopes to hold a sdlc on Wednes-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Plummer ^ nd in the morning he spoke at the corn-
daughter of Detroit are vtoitlng her^ memoration exercises held In con-
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Haberer and nection with the day's celebration at
other relatives. ' Allendale Center. In the afternoon
Mr and Mrs. John Kreamer en- he was in charge of the opening ex-
tertalned two nieces from Chicago ercises of the celebration at Drenthe,rrwr * wmch communuy h. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stankey vis- of the church for nine years,
ited his daughter in Holland last
Friday.
Watervllet ,
OLIVE CENTER
Reef _ «
Eggs ......... ................................ — -tr
Creamery Butter ........................... J’’
Dairy Butter - ..................... —
....oo.uo iinu ...... ..... _ „„ ,
<7 00 d iv lulv 15. In the afternoon ami
lllddllnga ............................. - ...... 16l evening in the' chapel and on the
.. .......................................... ll-ll liwn near the church. Ref reah menu
will be on hand for the hungry folk.
A large supply of fancy goods has
been collected for the wle. Come nnd
bring your* friends and don t forget
the date and place.
The Ladles Aid Society meets at
the chapel on Thursday afternoon at
2 o’clock.| Mr and Mrs. Corle Plagermr.ars
'and baby from Grand Haven. spent
the week end at the home of Mr.
•and Mrs. Kiras Weaver.
I The Misses Phllft and Mary Me
Mel Trotter, the great evangelist ln(rve gppnt Saturday and Sunday at
who every year holds a reunion when lhe home of their brother and stster,
be was saved from a drunkard's Mr. und Mrs. Ray KnooihuUen.
grave being converted In a West Side Th<, following official
Mission in Chicago nearly 30 years en by the Fourth of July CommUUS
ago. also told of his Christian exper- Salurda>. 5 floaU, Ollve Center prU*
fences to an Allegan audience the keener, (boat). Zetland poniu^v
other day. A rather interesting side- eml horses. car8’ ^ "ob Music,
Une in his speech which will be rath- 9:»o /clock parade. (1M0 ^  
er snrprtelg to hear was the fact that ^  audle^e; ’ Invocation and
Mel “once upon a time was a con- l 3. . Van YUet; Declaration
doctor on a passenger train running ^ '^Ane.idence, Mrs. R. Knooihulr.-
between Holland, Grand Haven and Reading, “Paul Revere", Mrs A.Allegan. istegenga; song. "Our Father ,
Mrs. Tanlgje Meengs. 73. pioneer, double mUed quartet: Pror
Who died at her home north of Zee- Rerdinn 1 Fteg Drill, School
lad, was hurled Friday. She had come * 12 oo Basket dinner while
* from the Netherlands when a child of , d' .,lftyed: 1 Spo1-1" f»r 0,,,
3 years and since she has resided in . young; 2:30, Base Ball game,
this vicinity. She died on the farm Noordei00s and North Holland, ac»re
where she has lived since her mar- l5 t0 «\, favor of North
j-lage about 60 years ago. 6:30, band concert; 7; 30, In'0
The Hudson-Easex and the Hein* ' p^J^Johlinie'1'^ V nkemul-
teams will play Saturday at 1 o'clock ' piano Duet. Miss Bettle \«n
at Rlverview Park. This is a game vlle’t M1ss Margaret Weener; Reoa-
that had to be cancelled on Us regu- jnfr m,-. Maurice Luidens;
iar playing date and It is carded as a UkeMe Girls, Margaret Weener. « nry-
prelim to the Benton-Harbor-Hol- ,trti Weener and Mildred H u
Jana battle. .Vocal Duet. Mia. Betty Van. >l«
I \iiss Gladys Nelnhuis; Interniwnon
Money will fly fast at the big auc- • minutes, hand plays; Nopal so o .
lion lot sale at Felker's Lake Shore Mildred Routing; Heading. Miss
Subdivision Saturday. July 11th. The Betty Van Vliet: Ladys*
men are advertising that one dollar Ret. Read by Mr. Albert • •
pec minute w... be g,ven away. , Doubte
The Federals and the Pine Creek .....
. will clash Friday night at Riv-
^ erview IPark. This city league game
• „ was scheduled for Tuesday night but
>. bad to be cancelled. Game called on
Friday promptly at 6 o'clock.
Miss Ruth Stuckem of j The olive Center Hewing club met
and Mr. Claude Hathaway were mar- at the town ball with Miss Willing-
rled July 4th at the home of the tQn home demonsVnitlon agent of
bride. Th*y will make their home In ottttWa county. The women broughtWatervllet. R pot luck dinner and were taught to
Roy Rand of Denver. Colo., visited niaRe arrowa and stars, bound but-
friends here over the week end.
bred Mast went to Cadillac Mon-
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Charleston en-
tertained • the following at ft house
party over the 4th: Mr. and Mrs. F. I.
Charleston and daughter Betty Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Maxwell and fam-
ily nil of Chicago.
DRENTHE
Joe Morren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Morren of Zeeland, and Miss
Maude VerHulst. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Ver Hukit of Drenthe, were
united In marriage at the parsonage
of Rev. and Mrs. M. Van Veesem, on
Thursday evening, June 25, In the
presence of Immediate relative*, the
fathers of each . of the contracting
parties acting as witnesses to the
marriage. They will make their fu-
ture home on Park Street In Zeeland.
Rev. William D. Vender Werp pas-
tor of the Allendale Christian Re-
formed church has become quite a
tonholes how to make bias binding,
and to use machine attachments. The
next meeting will bo held on Tues-
day, July 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe SJoerdsma motor-
ed to White Hall to attend the reget-
tu staged at White Lake, July 4th.
Henry Redders blacksmith shop
will be open again for business this
week.
Olive Center school Dls. No. 2 won
first prire on their float In the parade
at North Holland, July 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeuwsen from
Grand Haven spent the week end at
the home of their daughter, Mrs. L.
Bakker.
Harm Kulte has returned after
spending several days with relatives
at Woodstock, 111.,.
John Berghorst has again agreed to
teach the Olive Center school for the
coming year making this his third
term.
Mrs. Klaas Knoll spent a few days
visiting with her children at Holland.
/
JVIIS label U our pledge at Author^
i ited Ford Dealert that the uted
Ford car you buy from ut hat been .
reconditioned to inture the maximmn
value for the money you invett in it
Hollemah-DeWeerd Auto Co.
HOLLAND, ZEELAND BYRON CENTER
1 IXTV* ~ — --- —
ine, “America" by 12 persons.
DOUGLAS
Mrs. Julia Metzgar entertained Mr.
'and Mrs. John Wilts and daughter,
, Mr. and Mrs. Burton, son Milbourne
YJtvv. James Martin, pastor of the f ChlcaR0 over the week -end.
Third Reformed church of this city Henry Lighthart and family of Chl-
will preach at the Central Reformed came laBl Thursday for a visit
church of Grand Rapids, Sunday, bi9 parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank
July 12th. Prof. Nettlnga of the L|Khthart. wml
Western Theological seminary will Mr and Mrs. Wallace Williams,
conduct services at the same church, Mn, Anna Finley and son Carl leit
August 2nd. * jnBt Wednesday for a trip to the up-
Mr. and Mr,. A. D. Goodrich oJ ' P« Poninauta^ plnkney 0t
.Holland have Just returned from an . " r. BDending two weeks here
extensive western trip which Includes kai\ '
California, Washington and Oregon. 1 "''H' re *
xipfxsvssi s
sides seeing San Francisco, Los An-
her paren'.s
 Eaton. .
geles, Riverside, CaUfornia. they also las'! "Frld ily here.
-dnnnoa nff at Santa Ha.rhn r* 1ll«t he. Mrs ^ KIncUerblne and Hon Louis
e now living near Hutchins Lake.
Charles Rainey and family spent
stoppedo B rbara, Just b - ^ s ]^incKernm u
fore the quake took place. They also • nQW jlv!ng near Hutchins Tjike.
visited Salt Lake City where they at- , rhar,pR Rainev and family spe...
tended an organ recital In the Mor- fhp wppk end wjtb her parents Mr.
•man Temple. A trip into Mexico was an(1 Mrs. Andrew Haberer.
also enjoyed where Mr. Goodrich said ' EvPrett Bekken has been spending
he saw several men and women drink the past two weeks at East Saugatuck
beer over a bar, and witnessed gam- jwjth hM grandparents,
bllng, all. places running wide open. Hr. and Mrs. Orrln Parker of Chl-
The Grand Haven office of the Red ™go are spending several days with
Cross has received the usual quota of iber mother Mrs. TTattlo modi.
20 comfort kits for Christmas pres- ; Mr. and Mrs. F.llcy Meilen of hl-
jents to the soldiers of the regular ''neo spent the 4th with his mother
army in far away frontier post. Sim- and sister.
Bar shipments have been made to the ! Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Murry of rni-
Phllliplnes and Alaska. Mrs. James oneo a former resident here visited
Oakes chairman of Volunteer Service old friends over the week end.
will have charge of the work. Many Bert Firman of Kalamazoo spent
ATTEND OUR
Great Three Weeks July Sale
STARTING SAT. JULY 11th
A Bonafide Opportunity to Save
Wonderous reductions on womens, misses coats
tailored and costume suits, plain and late model gowns,
dresses, blouses, sweaters, hosiery, underwear, also
childrens coats and dresses.
This is your golden opportunity to buy exclusive high type merchandise at rad-
ical reductions, many garments at half and less. Don’t delay tor choicest selections.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
“WHERE STYLE REIGNS SUPREME”
College and 8th Street Holland, Michigan
SHIRT SALE at BOTER'S
THIS WEEK
One Dollar Sale On Any Dress Shirt In Our Store
ONE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED of FINE DRESS SHIRTS made by
the best manufacturers in the country in neat patterns and latest designs,^ in
collar bands or collar attached. In all sizes from 14 to 18 1-2. Come early and get your pick.
Notice the Following Prices
Backed opby
TNofai* ** Shirts fou can »Uordi.Scr.c.ru-^k
they -ebb.*.;
M«y i*dero» «>d wav?
$1.50 SHIRT 2 FOR $2.50
$2.00 SHIRT 2 FOR $3.00
$2.50 SHIRT 2 FOR $3.50
$3.00 SHIRT 2 FOR $4.00
$3.50 SHIRT 2 FOR $4.50
ibn'iet
rerlwk.
reoude
All This Week
we will place all these Shirts on Sale at
regular price phis en EXTRA Shirt for ONE
DOLLAR additional.
See Shirts displayed in our center case*
BOXER &
Notice the Following Prices
$4.00 SHIRT 2 FOR $5.00
$4.50 SHIRT 2 FOR $5.50
$5.00 SHIRT 2 FOR $6.00
$6.00 SHIRT 2 FOR $7.00
$7.50 SHIRT 2 FOR $8.5Q
